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N E A R  C IT Y
S. HONOR STUDENTS OF 1931  
CONTINUE THEIR STUDIES IK COLLEGE

Texhoma Bank Robbers ! Field Day “ Top Kicker’ 
Are Still At Large!

Tlie bandits who robbed the 
Texhoma bank of Texhoma Tues
day of from between SG000 and 
$7000, have so far evaded the! 
diligent search of officers of Okla-1 
homa and Tcxns.

Report was received here im
mediately after the bank had been | 
robbed, ut 12:30 Tuesday and 
Sheriff' Wilbanks and deputy Lynn I 
watched all roadways leading: 
from that city.

Star Harbison Slowly
Improves In Hospital

i Star Harbison, wo has had a 1 
long and arduous siege that has 
confined him to his bed for nearly j 
two months, following an appendi-, 

! citis operation and who was taken i 
to an Amarillo hospital n> little | 
more than a week ago, is showing I 
signs of improvement, it was re
ported today by Dr. R. T. Spencer, 
his physician.

The Spearman business man’st

achievements in 
d honor students 
Ideation, leaving 
1 Canyon, where ,

1 some time. He i 
hospital in hopes 

girl’s honor stu- ■ help him. 
ub. Miss Reaves 1 His friends i 
basketball team, fear for him for 

d Mixed Quartet. ' they believe that 
profession. ; to recover.

1 as boy’s honor r  D ,
Reed has served i* &I1S KCSpOnd
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T h e

ir-View j FOLKS OVER ENTIRE 
| PANHANDLE-PLAINS 

INVITED TO FETE
— 4> TO START MONDAY MORNING 

SEPT. 21, AT 9 O’CLOCK: 
CANNING DEMONSTRA- 

TION FOR LADIES
it was one grand mistake 
Amarillo payer made al-1 
at story about Spearman i
fight for lower gas rates | interest that has 

Perryton. Mayor Dave | around the I’nnhundle
if Perryton came in the 

oifice and told us about 
r.e over to see about thnt 
Mayor Shanks said. We 
hard fighting mayor that 

re knew Spearman was 
; a light for lower gas 

... are,'' the Mayor said, 
employed Mayor Tliomp- 
Clem Calhoun of Amarillo 
own city attorney R. T. 
You can just say that we 
;  after lower gas rates, 
s now arc GOc but before 

t is over we’re telling you 
yonc else that they're go- 

15 cents, maybe 40

Ihe Mayor went mr- 
tell us that Perryton was 
the Telephone Company 
Light and power company 

ihe river’’ tor lower rates. 
Shanks didn’t make any 
bout it. He said without 
contradiction, "W e’re go- 
lower utility rates in our 
,nd brother that’s that, it  
ke a battle and we don’t 
aybe. Mayor Shanks says 
ves other cities of the 
Plains will join the ranks 
ryton before the smoke 
way. We .shouldn't be sur- 
' he weren’t out doing a 
nuiting.

centered 
Power &

Light Company’s Irrigation Pro
je ct in Palo Duro Valley six miles 
west of Spearman, is expected to 
reach it’s peak next Monday, Sep
tember 2 1 , when a gigantic field 
day and canning demonstration 
will be held on the company’s ir
rigation farm at Old Hansford.

Work that has been done on the 
farm for the past few months J iy  
C. J .  Todd toward developing me 
irrigation possibilities of the val
ley, which lies resulted now in a 
veritable garden of melons and a 
store of vegetables, will stand 
forth as a practical example of 
what can be done with the fine 
soil of the valley and an abundant 

eked at the Mayor, caught! suPPb’ of good water, made posri 
m ia his eye and wc knew | bIe b>’ <-k,ctrical power, 
meant business. And not From ail over the Panhandle 

Ihe mayor und those | Plains, folks are expected to come 
r at Perry.on are sure | and see for themselves this new: 

agricultural project that has been ; 
launched by the Panhandle' Power 
& Light Company and already the 
wonderful crops that stand a s 1 
proof to reward them for the faitn 
they have shown in making irriga-1 
tion both practical and profitable j 
in Hansford County's Palo Duro J 
Valley.

C. R. Stabl,"general'manager oft 
the Panhandle Power & Light com
pany will be here with other ulfi- 
cials of the company. Prominent 
men from Canadian, Perryton, 
Borger.stojirillo and other Plains 
cities, whOxAve already expressed , 
much 'intereSMn. the project,, ate I 
expected to' be here.

f ■ Interest F o r Womenran should have a bottl- 
at. This city is large 
to support a small plant, 

o, there’s plenty of terri- 
ound us, smaller towns, 
e could serve. There’s no 
I money being sent out ot 
un for bottled beverages!' 
r cent that the wholesaler 
oul'd be left in this city, 
would if we had a' bottling 
ere. What's the need of- 
■g our money to help other 
wh.n we could spend it 
fiping our own city. We 
discourage the plan of con- 
to patronize out of town 

i and start a move to get u 
g plant of our own.

These two s'uden 
S i : m-matt High school li
ef the Spearman High h 
thi: wed. tor Wist Tcxa 
they will en.er school.

On the left: Mis.', Kminn Reaves, selected as girl 
dent from the student body ol S. H. S. by tin Lynx club, 
has served as editor of the Lynx, member of the Girl’s 
ur. football sponsor. Girls Pep Squad, Tennis Team and 
She will take a course to fit herself for the teaching

On the right: Ain Reed. Reed was selected as boy’s
student fiom tie student body by the Lynx club. Reed has 
as maniger of the Lynx,• member of the Roy’s Debating Team, i f .  
Assistant Libiurian und as Sports Writer. He will continue his j H om e 
studies in Journulism.

Spearman business man’s 
has been critical for 

He was moved to u 
hopes that it would

C. J. TODD

PAVING, NEW WATER 
SYSTEM, COURTHOUSE, 
WHITEWAY, THIS YEAR
15 1-2 BLO CK S N E W  PA V ED  

S T R E E T S  NOW C O M PLETE D
C R E A T E S T  IM PR O V EM EN T  

IN H ISTO R Y O F C IT Y .

With public improvement pro
jects that have gone steadily for
ward this year, despite the rumb
lings of nation-wide depression, 
Spearman has set- a record for the 
greatest city expansion so far this 
year, that has ever been recorded 
in her history.

This week final inspection will 
be made on the last block of pave
ment which marks the completion 
of 15 1-2 blocks of new hard sur
faced streets cf biick and rock as
phalt, that has been under con
struction since May. The cost of 
this improvement has been approx
imately $30,000. Previous to May 
Spearman had only 5 1-2 blocks 
of paved streets. Today the city 
has 21 blocks of pavement.

L. J . Von Tungeln, superinten
dent of the Panhandle Construc
tion company of Lubbock, who did 
the work here, expressed his en-

Thc county wide Canning Deni- j 
d e ra tio n  that has been tenta-j 
tjpiHy planned for some time, will' 
be held out at'the Irrigation farm 
on .Monday, September 21, under ! 
The'direction of Miss Minnie Mae1 
Grubbs, ’district home demonstra-, 
tion agent for the Texas Panhan-, 
die. Her services were secured 
by county agent Frank Wendt. 
Miss Grubbs will be assisted by 
Miss Maudie Marie Holt, instruc- 
tor of home ecenomics in Spear-! 
man schools, and Miss Mary | 
Smith, instructor of Home Eco
nomics in Gruver public schools.

C. J . Todd, manager of Panhan- joyment of the work in Spearman, 
die Power and Light Company’s declaring that he appreciated tho 
Electrified Irrigation farm in the co-operation and progressive spir- 

expressed grave i Palo Duro valley will be Field it of the people of this city. “It 
a time but now j Day Tip Kicker at the big cele- was one of the most pleasant job* 
he has a chance 1 bration and canning demonstra- ! 1 have ever been on,” he said.

j tion that will be held on the com- | On the pavement for the city 
I pany’s property near Old Hans- j this summer about forty local men 
I ford, next Monday, September , were given employment. The lo- 
| 21 . : cal labor situation has been pretty

, . . .  . The public has been invited to i well taken care of in the city, to-
W ltn  M ia m i; [come and join in the fete. ! gether with paving work and other

I city development projects.
To Back up Lynx Vanguard

Spearman businesses will close 
their doors Friday afternoon at 
3 o’clock and go en masse to back 
up Billy Jarvis and his fighting 
Lynx in their first home grid game 
of the season with Mami on Lynx

CLUB MEMBERS TROUNCE LIONS 
5-3 IN GOLF TOURNAMENT HERE

The roaring Lions went down in fer and Guy Fuller trimmed bred 
high handed deleat at the Wieldy Lusk and Max Lackey; Roy-Rus- 
sticks i f  the members of the sell und Herb Campbell took Bill Field.
Spearman Golf club las. Sunday, McClellan and Bob Clogston for I Even tho warm weather con- 
losing 3 to 5 in the eight game the count; Guy Fuller and Bill tinues to encroach upon the city, 
match. Davis trounced Fred Brandt and making it seem more like baseball

■ , ’ , . . . . . .  . • W. W, Wilmeth; Vester Hill and i weather than the kind of weatherThe usual 40-nnle ter lioui gait - j j j j j  y ul.(.an t00  ̂ pope Qu,ner an,i j or ^  maniy game 0f football, 
caused players much misery ' K. H. Prewitt for the count. | spirit of the game for next Fri- 
dnving into the teeth ol it, bu ; Lions who won their matches!day made itself felt in the city 
the 1.3 hole matches were played were> c ,yde Hazelwood and R. E. today.
thru to the finish. ; Lee who defeated J . B. Cooke and A hard fought contest awaits

The contest winners in the non-1 C. P. Cockrell; Dwight Holland . fang on ^  fie]d Friday. Miami is 
Lion group were J .  B.'Cook, who and Dave Cameron beat Thad^Mc- i t,rjngjng a big group ol' fans and 
substituted for Richards and j Murry and Wright Hale and Clay | ont, Ĥe best teams it has ever 
Elmer Gunn defeating Bill Rus-, Gibner who played a twosome won • had in its history.

Shive to Officiate For
Hutchinson Ball Club

G. P. SMve, accredited Spald- 
win official and referee, will be in 
Hutchinson, Kansas next week 
where he will officiate for the 
Hutchinson Ball club in games

W a te r  System  Modem

sell and Kay Keith; Clayton Pcf-' from Roy Wilmeth.

Early this spring a complete 
new water system was installed in 
the city. New mains replaced 
those that were incapacitated to 
take care of the city needs at this 
time and extensions were made to 
more distant streets. The new 
system resulted in the city getting 

they arc to play in that city dur- j their fire insurance key rate re- 
ing the fair there. Shive will b e ’ duced, which has already saved 
accompanied by his wife and j business men coasiderable money.
small son. While there they will 
visit a number of friends and 
relatives in Hutchinson.

To Amarillo Monday On 
City Business Matters

Fred Lusk, Homer Allen. D. W.

Women everywhere are request- 
I ed to attend this demonstration to ; 
j be held in connection with tile big 
field day celebration.

Miss-Grubbs will have an inter
esting message, worth much to 
every woman. A practical vege
table canning demonstration wilt 
be given, that will be worth while 
to every woman that attends.

The entire citizenship of Spear-1 
man is offering a warm welcome | 
to the visitors and are planning to | 
spend the entire day seeing that | 
they are well cared tor. Any ser-, 

t vice visitors might want during |
tv it.6 i8 v?.ry attactlve lit- the day the city of Spearman is j 
j - location is ideal for ̂  making arrangements to see chatj

good people, Air-View geU 
nunication right off the hot 
from an aggrieved Spear- 
ltizen. He has expressed 
f as having the interest, of 
>' and community at heart.
* Other hand he tells you of 
things that should be done
* o'ty’s good. We leave it to 

oe the judge. Here is the
unication. Read i t : '

OUR CITY

Hansford Farmer Says 
He Already Benefitting

jA. F. BARKLEY TO MAKE jn their.liars’; saying nothing' But 

| RADIO TALK AT FAIR dogged determination —’ 'WeVe
1 | ready.”

Spearman Lynx— with that ( Holland and J. W. Ratekin went
same fighting spirit, remain silent | to Amarillo Monday, relative to a

By Herd of Milk Cows;w.u Brodca. t Procrea, of Spcar

business matter that is pending in 
Spearman. They were met in that 
city by John R. Collnrd. Nature of 
the visit there was not ■ made 
known, but Ratekin declared that 
when it materialized it would be

J. A. McNulty, who was among | 
the group of farmers who bought'

Progress or s p e a r . T- p , j  .  o  iwnen n  m uteiiuiizeu ii >vou,u ut
] man S p. m. Sept. 22; Also. uIX EX-utUdCntS opeSITTlSn j 0f great importance to Spearman. 

M usical Numbers

A. F. Barkley,- prominent busi-
High to Leave for College. U om  club Hears Talks

From Faculty Members
scnooi win leave mis weeK;

iersev milk cows from the Hoover, ,
ranch in Hemphill county a few I I\fss ma? °f  1 j'H.f 1‘?’ iJ™ * i six ex-siuaenis oi opeurmuu 
weeks ago, says that he is already ; ^ r®e ™ n0û ‘‘_ j High School will leave this week(Tress of Spearman over nil Amu-: -. .! end for Canyon where they will
asTaving an ample supply of milk ' the Trl-statc f  air, xuusuuy, cep- , r ‘ J1.0 West Texas State Teach-1. A spirited meeting on the com- 

■ tember 24 at 8 p. in., it was an- 1 er 8 college. Those who expect to mg football season made possible 
'  iioiobir, | matriculate for the term there this j by Prof. R. L. Snider, Coach Billy- - -  — ’ -----• ---> -- 1 A II UT#,*.,!and butter for home use. nounced today by J. W. Ratekin, are John Walker, Emma; Jarvis and Principal A. IL Word,------------ ------ year are uunn winner, r.iiimn -------- -

In a report to county agent i manager of the Spearman Cham- Kpavcs Walter Broadhurst, Ain ' who talked to members at the 
• ■>-!........\i«Vnli,lii,o. «r -  - ’ • -• ......................  - i a t  the Koffee

,<ly growth in the future, 
tmate is fine, tho ra’ther dry 
:**> watch is not against i t , 
-t respects. It has an abund-1 

as tine water as can be 
, *aywhere. It has the best 
yof the north plains. It has 
a «  nearly every faith com- 
■n Texas, but if the buildings 
5 some tn.Ul H,- _

it is rendered.
Frank Wendt this week, McNulty j ber of commerce.

Spearman Cash Grocery 
Holds 2-Day Clearance

Claude .Tackitt of the Spearman 
Cash Grocery informs us that he

. . r oi commerce. ] Reed and Newton Holt, all of the
said the cows were far better | The fair association of Ama- ^  of 1931>
than represented to be. A“ ,.°V man “ford county i». West Texas State Teacher’s

i r i S  ,in,aUti picture o f ! jB holding at his store during Fri 
of their constitu-1 day und Saturdny of this week

"en the town is hot in u 
is. 8tn,ritually. Not with. 
. ? we have as fine a group 
"if. V  con be boasted of in 
r,lL.°fL°ur S^ -  We have a 

Tt house, and much new

regular meeting 
Kitchen Tuesday.

ur Lions pledged their support in
them are proving to be good milk-; ^  b™ u^ e ^College has more ex-students from | “p the te«n this, year
ers. With the cows, which Me-1 date and tune in on tho program : Spearman, than any other school ' President R. H. Prewi t thanked

at that time. I ~ ~ ~ ~ —— —— —
Musical numbers by Spearman I Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Huffstutter 

boys and girls will also be a part : returned Wednesday from a visit 
of the program. .to Ponca City, Oklahoma.

clearance sale; Mr. Tackitt states j 
that everything in the store will' 
be marked down so as to bring j 
about a-quick-clearance of his 
stock.

Nulty says will improve-with the 
care that be is giving them, he ex
pects to have a steady income 
from month to month. Other, farnt; 
ers who bought cows from the 
Hoover ranch are expected to re
port to county Agent Wendt about 
how .they are coming along with 
their herds;

foUo'buff,?’ a'i °T which"is I --------------------------------* womlL-/UP ®ur city. We lhan I, 6r.el.se you went.for your 
*d busin»« rfu ot °T £ublic *ce- We need ice delivered in the
"'inks : i u mun- " nd many I ear,y morning. .But £ are to our ad- > “Secondly, our,gas. rate is. from

West ili.-i " ave *°me which | forty to fifty per cent too high. 
e,lt of I wisn There never was gas worth GOc

some of those. per thousand.
ill - , . "Thirdly, our water late Is the

h*v« *Ce deaer^es I highest I ever saw. We pay 90c 
.  i* well !?onderfuHy | per thousand gallons for the first 

,°l the best wJ»rI ° z?n’ and tw°  thousand. That would be a 
JPerhap*). u .. , *n . the i fa ir rate on the Sahara desert. A

' ’ we have the | fair rate for our town would be■ * • «...»•it •i.iiT*"'' ’ " Ul we have the 
nt 1 ever witnessed,
bieh of the price, tho
but « r0ug,h! 1 haVc never 

er \vun<! P'®ee where it was 
want u" a WBnt» ice>get 81 »uch hours as they 

J o l'' ,' heaefit from it, in- 
on £ u s jt in he’ late af- 
ly u,.!” ^e ieng hot day has 
nJ  {? aw«y. It should be 
tic i„ SI *Very home by 9
hay, M y°u do
er, you ?r nlt hot water for 

*r« more fortunate

60c per thousand for the first 
three thousand gallons, making 
the minimum charge $1.50 with a 
nominal sum charged for sewer 
connection wherever made.

“Fourthly, our light rates are 
too high. We pay thirty-three and 
one third cents per kilowatt for 
the first three. Such a rate is out
rageous. During the last ten years 
I  have been served by five differ
ent companies in five different 
towns ranging i size from one 
hundred to three thousand, and

never have I met such a rate. 
Only once during the time I have 
lived hqrc has my bill been be
low three dollars, and we were 
gone from home ten days out of 
that time. I do not operate a radio, 
vacuum cleaner, nor refrigerator. 
The only thing which draws powor 
outside our lights;- is an Iron, but 
we have always used that., The 
rate ought to be cut about fifty 
percent.

“I do not have a telephone. 
There has been many improve
ments along the service so I hear. 
I.have not investigated the rates. 
I do need a telephone, ’but after 
I get thru paying for gas, water, 
lights and ice to say nothing of 
rent, etc. there is nothing left to 
pay for a phone with.

| “If  our little city is to continue 
to attract people and to thrive, it 
must give attention to these 

j things at once', and get these 
rates lowered.”— B. W..Baker.

— A Spearman-Booster.

the visitors for their words of en
thusiasm and invited, them to 
come again.

Sid Powers Draws Jury  
Term In Federal Court

Sid Powers, manager of Spear
man Hardware of this city is in 
Amarillo this week, serving on a 
Federal jury.

The term of court got under 
way there this week. Powers said 
that he had not the slightest idea 
just how long he would have to 
attend the court there.

C ity’* New W hitew ay

Spearman’s new whiteway, com
pleted a little more than a month 
ago, which takes in the entire bus
iness district and along elevator 
row, is another important step the 
city has taken in her march of 
progress. The most modern light 
standards to be had were installed 
by the Texas-Louisiana Power & 
Light Company and a nominal 
flat rate charge was issued the 
city over a period’ of five years.

C ourthouse N ear* Completion
Hansford county’s new court

house to cost in the neighborhood 
of $65,000 is now nearing com
pletion. It is a modern structure.

! Commissioner’s of the county us
ed good judgment in planning a 
structure for the use of the coun
ty that will serve every needed 
purpose and at the same time cost 
less money than most courthouses 
of the state. The new building is 
expected to be open for public in
spection within the next three 
weeks.

Residential building in the city, 
though somewhat less than last 
year, has been fairly good. The 
Western Telephone Corporation 
has also made an extension of 
their service, building about four
teen miles of line for rural cus
tomers.

Although business has decreas
ed some as compared with 1930, 
business men here report steady 
sales and express no alarm with re
gard to future business.

Mrs. Jnck Wroten, nee Miss 
Vera Lackey, from Kansas City, 
is in Spearman this week visiting 
friends and relatives.

Miss Opal Cline is spending 
her vacation in Wichita, Kansaa, 
and other important places in that 
state.

Wheat Climbs To 38c Thursday
6 to 10 Cents Better Prices Here

Due to the protein value of doing their level best to sea that 
wheat of this section of the north farmers get as much for their 
plains, the local market in Spear- wheat aq possible.

As a result of the higher prices 
wuf rpiortcH in Spearman .which causes farm-
Thnr dSv 1 d b> g h cr8 t0  rcaliic a nice dividend onI. SS IftLSaSStfS Pihb"

j ^ s s r J .  r a  <*. — » -  ■
(cents a bushel more for wheat The local market here haa held 
I than most every city in adjoining up all tho summer, higher than 
counties. cities in adjoining counties have

i Grain men raid thnt they weic paid.
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T h e  S P E A R M A N  R E P O R T E R
Successor to The Hansford Headlifrht

, .  v... rw-i., ami I i.trv proved by the conversion of

- — - * s l k  . i z r - r s - reckoning, thirteen ■ Saws. But Pn ™ ^ [  J,1' ' ,™  must I Cephas and John.” James is prob- 
----  of repute. i ni» . I W nuse he was"I I v ho were

Pnblished Thursday Morning of Each Week
N u n n -W .rre n  Publi.hing Com pany, In c., Publisher. 

J .  D A V E  C A M ER O N , E d itor end M anager
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Entered as second class matter on November 21, 1919, at the post- 
office at Spearman, Texas, under the act of March 3, 1S79

Gentiles whom th.» . >
teM n predomi„,ht^ < g

“We Should R.,„. , T

member the 
' of Jt-roai, „
Z n suki«t u3more sever, 

th“l
e Gentile Chru 
k’reat and coni 
1 aid, - 1“Which i

S u b .crip tion  R a te .
One Year— $2.00 Six Months— $1.25 Three Months— 75c

All subscriptions must be paid in advance ,

io it as the indefeasible magna This godly . . . .  ..
charta of its rights.”— Prof. Ben- : splendid specimen of 1 aul 
jamin W. Bacon. tile converts. "And I went

was a missionary 
Gen-ed. “vain.”

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC— Any erroneous reflection upon the repu
tation or standing of any individual, firm or corporation that may ap
pear in the columns of the Spearman Reporter will be corrected when 
called to the attention of the management.

; “Then after the space of four- j Luke narrates 
I teen years.” Paul may have reck- i thought, his going waŝ  
j oned from his first visit to Jerusa- cnee to a “revelation.” 
lem after his conversion 

11:18), or perhaps from the 
version itself. The fourteen 

i according to Jewish custom,

emptv. Paul goes on I to me ana iiornuuai, me right j had alreadyTatf eY',,' 
ud bv I to'speak of the demand made by hands of fellowship, that we one,large contributiontl, 
up b> | to .peas oi n , _ that Ishould go unto the Gentiles, and . and in later years hi. ' i

j the circumcision." A salem bearing ar -. **«
lent of fields of , from the Gentile

in obedi-1 he, Paul, had resisted that demand , worK, noG «  counw.to betaken  j I *  th^ccasion of hi,

 ̂V ' VVIIOMI ..........  .«* - «-• »• ™ | ssur
1 K... Paul, had resisted that demand , work, not, of cours

chtircli„1

‘And I vs. 3-5. as shutting out Paul and Ilnrnagas long imprisonment .* 
from converting to Christianity t and Rome. The apostl.

• might meet among got his own work «< 
or Peter, John, and and his heart was ver • 
laboring with the ward the persecuted hbretfc

International Sunday School Lesson
By DR. J .  E. NUNN

FO R  S E P T . 20 . 1931
From

A c t . 7 5 :1 -5
their first missionary 

General Topic:— The Council In .journey which we have been
Jerusalem. i studying. Paul and Barnabas re-'

Scripture Lesson:— Acts 1 5 :22-29 j turned to Antioch where they re-'
Gal. 2:1. 2, 9, 10. I hearsed to the church "all things
Acts 15:22. Then it seemed (that God had done with them, and 

good to the apostles and the eld- ' that he had opened a door of . 
ers, with the whole churcn, to 1 faith unto the Gentiles.” There 
choose men out of their company, i they remained until the journey 
and send them to Antioch with to Jerusalem, with which this 
Paul and Barnabas; namely, Ju- I lesson is concerned, 
das. called Barabbas, and Silas, I Why that journey was made is 
chief men among the brethren: i told in Acts 15:1, 2. Certain

23. And they wrote thus by i members of the church at Jerusa
le m . The apostles and the elders, ; lem came to Antioch and began to 
brethren, unto the brethren who j teach that unless the Gentiles 
are of the Gentiles in Antioch and 1 should be circumcised they could j 
Syria and Cilicia, greeting: not be saved. Paul and Barnaba-

24. Forasmuch as we have 1 had met this contention before,
heard that certain who went out ' and were fully convinced of its
from us have troubled you with ' falseness. There arose therefore a 
words, subverting your souls; t o : sharp dissension, with the result; 
whom we gave no commandment; ; that Paul, Barnabas and others.

25. It seemed good unto us, ' were appointed to go to Jerusa-
having come to- one accord, to ! lem and find out if these Juadizers
choose out men and send them ! bad apostolic approval and back-
unto you with our beloved Barna- j mg.
bas and Paul, Chri.tiani y at the Cro..road»

2G. Men that have hazared ' It would be difficult to overesti- 
their lives for the name of our ! mate the importance of the i.-sue j 
Lord Jesus Christ. which carried Paul and Barnaba

27. We have sent therefore ! to Jerusalem. Christianity was in-
Judas and Silas, who themselves i deed at the crossroads. Was it to; 
also shall tell you the same things be merely a sect of Juadism, or a 
by word of mouth. universal religion with its own

28. For it seemed good to the 1 sufficient gospel? Did Gentiles I
Holy Spirit, and to us, to lay upon i have to be Juadized before they 
you so greater burden than these! could be Christianized? Was faith; 
necessary things: 'enough, or must circuscision be

29. That ye abstain from  added?
things sacrificed to idols, and The C on feren ce at Jeru salem  
from blood and from things ' It appears that there were three j 
strangled, and from fornication; I stages of the conference at Jeru- 
from which if ye keep yourselves,! salem. (1) When Paul and Barna- 
it shall be well with you. Fare i bas arrived they went before “the ! 
well. ’ ; church, and the apostles and the

Gal. 2 : Then after the space of ’ elders,” and told of their mission
(fourteen years 1 went up again to 
Jerusalem with Barnabas, taking 
Titus also with me.

to the Gentiles and the way in 
which they accepted the gospel.

(2) Galatians 2:1-10 is Paul's
2. And I went up by revela- account of a second, a private

tion and I laid before them the meeting with the apostles and
gospel which I preached among! the elders in which he endeavored 
the gentiles but privately before i Io come to agreement without 
them who were of repute, lest by public dissension, 
any means I should be running, | (3) The third meeting (Acts
or had run, in vain. 15:6-29) was of all the church,

9. And when they perceived called together to face the ques-
the grace that was given unto me, tion directly. James was presiding. 
James and Cephas and John, they First, Peter arose and told of his 
who were reputed to be pillars, j own experiences with Gentiles, 
gave to me and Barnabas the.right giving his judgment that they 
hands of fellowship, that we • ought not to try to force the law 
should go unto the Gentiles, and upon the Gentiles. Then Barnabas 
they unto the circumcision; and Paul told of their experiences.

10. Only they would that we After that, James (half-brother of
should remember the poor; w h ic h 'Jesus) gave his judgment in even 
very thing I was also zealous to and direct speech, agreeing with 
do. , Peter and Barnabas and Paul, and
Golden Text:— For ye, brethren, suggesting a practical conclusion.

were called for freedom; only The Decision of :he C onference  
use not your freedom for an oc- , This conclusion is worthy of 
casion of the flesh, but through study. We are struck by the state- 
love by servants one to another, ment, "It seemed good to the Holy 

—-Gal. 5:13. . Spirit, and to us.” The conclusion
Time and Place:— The Jerusalem was reached in an atmosphere of 

council, A. D. 50. The Epistle . seeking, and written with a sense 
to the Galatians, A. D. 57, writ- of the Spirit’s guidance. Nothing 
ten, at Corinth during Paul's! is said in the way of glorying 
third missionary tour. lover the Juadizcrs, to increase

Introduction  their antagonism. The Gentiles
One of the most momentous | were granted the freedom of their 

controversies in the history of the i own understanding and expori- 
church is considered in this lesson, ence. The apostles suggested some 
The question ofthe Trinity, which j restrictions in conduct which 
was settled at the Council of I would be helpful to the Gentiles 
Nicaea. in 325, and the question! and at the same time show proper 
of Justification by Faith, fought I brotherly regard for their stricter 
out in the Protestant Reformation 1 Jewish brethren. In these restric- 
of the sixteenth century, are the | tions against fornication, eating 
only ones that will compare in i meat offered to idols, and blood 
importance with this matter of the I and things strangled, there is a 
relation of .the ritual of Moses to ; mingling of the morality of per- 
the Christian doctrine. |sonaI character and the morality

The Judaizers were the party in (of brotherly love. And the true 
the Christian church, especially . Christian should have regard to 
numerous at Jerusalem, who in- both.
stated that Gentiles, nyn-Jews • The E p iitle  to ‘he G alatians 
could not be saved without first' It is probable that the Epistle 
becoming Jews. ' was written at Corinth during

From  Antioch to Jeru salem  ‘ Paul’s third missionary journey.
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M E R IC A ’ S O N LY  REFIN ER 

GERM PROCESSED O IL  O F F E R S .
OF

FOR THMYSTERY
A N D  TELLING H O W

F a c t  N o . 1— Thousands of motorifts 
and service ft a tion men have observed 
that a fter a car has been given its fir ft 
fill o f Conoco Germ Processed Motor 
Oil and is driven 200 to 3 SO miles, a 
look a t the cran k case  gauge shows 
that about one quart of oil is appar
ently  missing . . .  but

F a c t  N o . 2 — These same people have 
noticed that on the second and later 
fillings with Conoco Germ Processed 
Motor Oil, scarcely a drop of oil will 
disappear during the firft 350 miles 
and practically none at 500 and up to 
1,000 miles!

crankd
conditfi

What 1 ccomcs o 
answer i i easy if

keep iabove an I 
Conoco Term 

r Oil

usually 
and the

uts

T H E  above fadts h av e  been ch eck e  
adtual tefts with cars that use 

of oil for the crankcase, cars in 
ical condition and driven at o r d in a l  rates of 
speed. These fadts will also prove qjftie for youf 
car, in proportion to the amount of oil your

QUART
M O TO R ISTS

your cssyinechfnicil 
eeds at which rffjf  drive. 

I the "hidden ^ a r t ” ? The 
Fadls gives 

ings that opfy

essed Mot 
The expls nation 
w hereab  
"hidden 
pie —  r 
know ledge of 

oil is-jKeessary.
ber —  Th  

d en  q u a r  
n Proces  
not 

burn up, 
but unaccounted 
proves all this.

A f te r  y o u ’ vfc#ounc 
quart” goes, y o « a n  ea 
fits it gives tUp motors 
other oil can^give.

HE Q U E
*'What bccogres of thp^Wffdcn 

quart' anyhow  £ d cs  this
;nefiti motorist

9 PRI ZES
First Prize$ 5 , 0 0 0

Second P r iz e ....................
Third P r iz e .....................
4th and 3th Prizes »- - 
<>tb, 7th , 8th and 9th Prizes • •
10th, 11 th, 12th and 13 th Prizes 
14th through 29th Prizes -  -

$ 2,000
$1,000

W I N NE R S  W I L L  BE A N N O U N C E I
. . . a t  soon a f te r  the contcft closti ai 
possible. Announcement of all winners 
will be made in tbit newspaper.

T H E  J U D G E S
Dal. W. B. BIZZELL, V rttU tn t

UnivvrMtjr e f Oklahoma

JOH N A. HUNTER
Professor of Mechanical Enginacring, 

U m w iiljfa /  Colorado

FRANK L. MARTIN, Associate Dears
School of Journalism, L'nivrrsisy of Missouri

A N D  A S S I S T A N T S

present 
Tven above,

here the "hidden 
see the special bene- 
advantages that no

Conteft Entry  1 
fq

COMPLETE RUL

, which gives valuable in- 
nocoGerm Processed Motor 

in motors— clues about
that m ay help you write 

win a prize.

Answers may bp any length i words; lengHr of aniv w innm . \ ty i te  ans
k

Contest Entry BL 
ntationi of answers

(ceeding 200 
J>t determji 
Icial Contest 
I plain white 
pri will give 

free. Elab- 
’ill not count

ONTEST

pur answer in plain, i| 
al terms or special ten 

fet influence the Judges.

 ̂ test closesjprftfhight, Sec 
J  no o n p ®  bearing post 

ember 21, 1531,

pie language, 
tific knowledge

unber 2K  1131, 
itrks afttr mid. 

'll be acclnted.

ontest open to everybody except employtti 
and executives of the Continental Oil Company* 
Conoco Stations, Conoco Dealers and the Coni* 
pany*s advertising agency, and their famili** 

5. In case of tie, both contestants will receive foU 
amount of prize tied for. 

d. You do not have to use or purchase Conoco 
G erm  P ro cessed  Motor Oil or other Conoco 
products to compete for prizes.

7• All entries submitted, whether or not they wis 
prizes, become the property of the Continents! 
Oil Company and may be used in advertising 
without payment, and none can be returned to 
senders.

NTEST CL i
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Jural and 
estock Display

At Tri-State Fair

Buy Road

September 17:— The 
reposition, which opens

lock displays, ever offered 
lair Association, Wilbur 
I president of the Asaoc.a-
Iannounced.

this year has unpre- 
■ offerings. il'clud*"B stchr)e 
■three governors on Sep 
|c Governor W. H. ftiur- 
laifa Bill) who has been 
“ light of the daily news 

,ast several weeks .will be 
Ivernor Arthur Seligman. 
T Mexico, is ant*
r Ross Sterling, of Texas, 
here for the day* desig- 
Apolitical day." The gov- 
10 will he poined by othei

The “buy now" 
plicuble to comm 
good roads.

Not for many 
terial prices been 
present. Engineer 
obtained at a re; 
And there is a tre 
of available labor 
unskilled.

Road building i 
means of allevia 
ment as an exte 
centage of the < 
pleted road goes 
the Federal gov 
ready recognized 

By building n 
only help thousa 
ed workers but 
ment to bring fi 
either the eco 
standpoint, in tii 
bituminous sui 
make it possible 
weatherproof, se 
a fqw thousand

111 likelihood, -
lonference mvolvifig fnr

hire

both stapland national locality al
likelihood, go i p t q ^  J«ue.

ilroads leading jntb Ama

on the pi 
to give its citizc 
they ‘needv at t 
nlore than a dei

. offered exceptionally at-
\(es for the entire Fair 

„ find especially on . the 
Havs advertised. ... 
Ird'Stroud’s Rodeo per- 

will be an especial fea- 
re the grandstand crowds 

Icrnoon, and his reputation 
| Fair visitors of premier 
kment.
Tri-State Fair this year 

to eclipse all other pre- 
The livestock exhibit 

J larger and more compxe- 
I than heretofore and the 
jural displays will be more 
[c and varied than ever. 
Special days arranged by 
fetors of the Fair are all 
f j in such a way that the 
iterest will be eonvenienc-

she needed, so : 
ito another cot 
halves, returnin 
containers of 1 
wolf from the c 
predicted hard 

And the wo 
in the ‘big hot 
either” Miss 1! 
Robert Ray, p: 
of the Sebastia 
tion club if fS t  
she had cannei 
own family us 
Gomez, one oi 
ants on the pi 
to use the coo 
•supervised his

noco Station or Conoco Dealer 
lank, which contains informs* 

Conocp Germ Processed Motor Oil 'I 
tfaVnUyhelp you win. C on oco  Station and ■ 

Deafer employees w^ll gladly answer your ques
tions. Remem ber, you 
d o  n o t  h a v e  to buy 
anything to enter tbit 
co n teft.. .  Any Conoco 
S t a t i o n  o r Conoco 
D e a le r  will give you, 
free of charge, a con
venient Official Conteft 
E n try  Blank for writ
ing your answer. 

Answers written on 
on. aide only of any plain white paper will be 
accepted as accredited entries in the conteft. 
But we recommend {h a t you secure an Official

;av, September 21 will be 
Day and it is expected 
city will turn out 
r the occasion.

Hay, September 22 will be 
jck Day and with the in- 

exhibits, lovers of fine 
pay spend a day looking 
* showings to advantage 

■, old settlers of the 
lie Plains of Texas, .Okla 
,nd New Mexico will be 

their annual reunion 
in addition editors of 

> territory will partici- 
their annual conferences 

ling the welfare of the

htd 107 cans 
is- 1typical of th 
demonstrators 
their neighbor 
winter’s suppl;

ORDINi

AN ORDINAJ

[sday is Farmers Day and 
I School Day. The farmers 
(county are expected to be 
* talk over the experiences 
fees for the future. Schools 
(se for the day and the 
l bodies of the County ins 
Is of learning will enjoy a 
(education and pleasure.
»y, Oklahoma and New 
| Day will bring the govern- 
Oklahoma, New Mexico and 

logether and there are thou- 
>ho want to hear Governor 

of Oklahoma and Gover- 
Jligman of New, Mexico.

Sterling of Ttxas 'will 
ket the other governors. 
Irday, the last day of the 
111 be Traveling Men’s Day 
le drummer with his “pro- 
lyarn” will be here to tell 
Iries and to meet In con- 
■ with the other members of 
Ifession along business lines. 
1 the day.

Canning Popularity 
Taxing Homemakeri

Me Station, September 18 
i  15,000,000. containers of 
»Wted food di^efosed J i y . a 
“ tvey of the paihtry sfielv- 

; state conducted . by,, a 
newspaper were piostly 

“»wn as well as canpede but
>ty of canning to a budget. „„ ---------
® an adesuate diet for streets or 
Member of the family is be strung

operate ■ mi
phone exull 
tern ir^ n c  
Texar an 
tepfis of i 
gmnt relat 

BE IT ORDA 
erning Bo 
Spearman, 
Section 1. 

privilege is h 
Western Tel 
of Texas, its 
signs, to erci 
tain a tch 
lines of poles 
under, throu 
streets, aver 
grounds, bri 
the city of : 
the purpose 
maintaining 
and telepho: 
rendering ol 
the city of !
inhabitants 
however tha 
wires shall h 
interfere wi 
said streets, 
p u b licg ro i 
provided.

Section, 2
poles of #ai 
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to least int 
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CONTINENTAL O IL COM PAN Y, P O N C A  CITY, O KLAH O M A

housewife knows, what 
s and if for any reason 

Irrnstead has not produced 
lean arrange to employ the 
f “ioned methods of barter 
■change to get it," said Miss 

Extension Service 
PJ* 'n Nutrition, who has 

after a leave of absence 
1 final work on her B. S.

CONOCO
GERM PROCESSED

m  m  P A R A  P H  N b a s e

M O T O R  OIL

, in point,” Miss Blair 
M  "is that of Mrs. J .  A. 
Ft Harris county home dem ■ 
[ l°n club woman of the 

community, who needed 
\c(°mPicta her pantry bud- 
n« v t.ffi sevcn hens for a 
ne-half of which sho canned 

Pe other she sold for $3.50, 
I . ,  U8ed ,for the' purchase 
I r needed supplies. Or that 

county pantry clem- 
Mt «  - Hilton Lockwood 

Houston community, 
lu , nK a sufficient amount 

t_ loaded her canner, sealer
u, "vr car ana went on 

L  0 the heart of the peach 
hii/Murning with more than 
L ^ W n e r s  for her pan

the only  oil pr ov id in g  / ' p e n e t r a t i v e i u b rlcitX'

fcUin r0t Mr8' E- B- Terry’s 
lh» v L,nn county, . but ,shc 
I 1 !*«try budget what
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istry proved by the conversion of 
the Gentiles and their devout lives 
after conversion. “James and 
Cephas and John." James is prob
ably named first because he was 
the had of the Jerusalem local
church und presided over t!._ __
council. "They who were reputed jdaei 
to be pillars.” Chief 
the church, though the act
Peter, backed up by James, re- ( _____
ported in following verse, would were in great 
indicate that they were at times i oi ouside aid 
rather unsteady supports. “Gave j I was also
to me and Barnabas the i .....................
hands of fellowship, that 
should (jo unto the Gentiles, 
they unto the circumcision, 
definite assignment 
work, not, of eours

Christ and 
om Mosaic 
fore them 
This must 
conference 
I with the 
jsalern he
al council, 
should be 
in vain." 

e Christian 
course of 

ing, all his 
be vitiat- 

il goes on 
d made by 
ren" that 
icised, and 
uccessfully 
lat demand

tory. ....."We Should Rein. . f
‘‘Only they S  

should remember . i 1* 4 
the i Christinns 0{ jL M  M 
- - .  .-e a  had been 

mpports of | tions far more
of [ which at that tim e,'4! 

cd for the Gentile &
‘n m  5

’ "  hich ye
zealous t, £

we | one large ^ontribitionV 
and . and in later years h ?£  

„ . .  A. ?a,em bearing another 
of fields of from the Gentile CW  
to be taken 1 be the occasion of hi 

*nd Bnrnagas ' long imprisonment 
inverting to Christianity i and Rome. The apostl. 
s they might meet among got his own work », , 1 
itiles, or Peter, John, and and his heart was verJ! 
from laboring with the ward the persecuted j.

Devoted to the Agricultural Interests of Hansford and Adjoining Counties

, •*.„ “taj city Commission of the 
; City of Spearman, Texas, 

city, (Seal) \ R. C. SAMPSON, 
n of | City^ecretary of the City 

if Spearman, Texas.

of the acceptance by the Western 1 tes of thi

‘\u,":a_m_te,nancc, 0j  sa,d i standard equipment 'for common [terms lind' conditions set forth in chisePhtonoperafe0rwitWn°the ^
aid ordinance granting said fran- limits of tO, cjty of Spearm 
alse- l  record on page 107-B of the mihu-

In witness whereof, the Wcst- 
■rn Telephone Corporation of 
Texas, urns caused these presents ■
:o be e jecuted for its Vice-Presi- | 
dent, ai d has caused its corporate 
seal to be hereto affixed, duly at
tested | y its Assistant Secretary, 
all of which is done this 9th day 
of September, 1931.

TH $ WESTERN TELEPHONE 
CORPORATION OF TEXAS.

By H. J .  CLARK,
Vice-President.

Attest : L
$ERLEY STEWART, 1 

(Seal) j Secretary.
| I. R. C. Sampson, City Secre- 
| tary off the city of Spearman,
Texas, do hereby certify that the 

| above is a true and correct copy

liness telephones and governnig body on 
ddent telephones fo r ! and hmeby accepts

battery servjce.
Section 9 j It is further agreed

grantee undqr this Franchise shall 
Said grantee shall j be first class in every respect.

their wires | Section JO. This ordinance 
street or j shall take effect and be in full

first

grantee ofltheir poles, wires and
all other appurtenances of their, oecuun u  is lurmer agreeu 
exchange system under the terms! that the service rendered by the 
of this granf 

Section 6j 
temporarily) raise
crossing any kind of -------  - .
alley of said city upon forty eight i 

| hours noticy in writing by city 
| Clerk, to permit the moving of 
1 houses, or other structures along 
and upon said, streets. Providing,

in September 17;— The | 
'^position, which opens, 
Un on September 21 and 
"until Saturday, Septem -j
Delusive, promises 
est array o- 
:ock display  ̂
air *
preside^

QUALITY FOODS
Of course you ejrf'flualidr foods, but priced so low 
you can always a^ortH o buy them at Hill Bros.

W ? STRIVE TO PLEASE YOU 
Phone 103 We DeliverHill Brothers

nrlusive, promises "to be 
S  array of agricultural 
ock displays ever offered 
air Association, Wilbur 
“president of the Assocta-
announced.
air this year 
offerings, in 

three governors 
5 Governor w
c'lfa Bill) wl
jieligbt (*
«st seve 
vernor 
Mexico, 

r Ross £ 
here f

however ,the grantee shall first 
have received the actual estimated 
cost of said work.

Section 7. The said grantee 
shall file its acceptance of this

pleted road goes to labor—a fact I 
the Federal government has al- j 
ready recognized.

By building roads now we not 
only help thousands of unemploy
ed workers but make an invest
ment to bring fine returns, from 

economic or

sr has unpre- 
including the 
-ers on Sep- 
r W. H. Mur- 

,;ho has been 
of the daily news 
era! weeks will be 
Arthur Sehgman. 

0i is coming, and 
.„ Sterling, of Texas, 
for the day, desig- 

iitical day.” The gov- 
-ill he poined by other 

both state and national

franchise, termfc and conditions 
herein, with the City Clerk and 
that said franchise is a constitut
ed contract between said grantor 
and said grantee.

Section 8 . j That the Western 
Telephone Corporation of Texas, 
its successors or assigns will fur-| 
nish Magneto service at the rate 
of $3.00 per month for Business 
and $2.00 per month for

It is further

(Seal)

C A ’ S O N LY  REFIN ER OF 
CESSED O IL  O F F E R S . . . .

either the economic or social 
standpoint, in the future. Modern 
bituminous surfacing practices 
make it possible to provide good 
weatherproof, secondary roads for 
a few thousand dollars a mile. 
Every locality able to do so should 
heize. on the present opportunity 
to give its citizens the good roads 
they nccdv at the lowest cost in 
more than a decade.

New Mexico 
Da,Frtd. Sept. Zt

Resi
dence telephones.
agreed an dun'derstood that the I ??lnuif,s OI 
Western Telephone Corporation, I vj,e 9 lty °fjSp  
its successors or assigns, shall at ' hl a/  _ ,
the option of tHc city, upon writ- Secretai
ten notice, install common battery
equipment and make a complete ------------

j change over fjom the present1 ACCEPTANCE 
j magneto servic* to common bat-) 
tery service within twelve (12) To All to Wh<j 
months from date of said written | Know all mq 
notice, and it is further agreed ; that The West 
that all equipment used in chang- poration of T< 
ing over to cmnmon battery ser-! organized and 
vice shall be n^v Standard equip-j by virtue of tl 
mont throughout and that at no ‘ of Texas, here 
time shall a pole less than tweny chisc granted 
(20) feet be installed within the the City of Si 
city limits, andj that said grantee dor and by vil 

| may receive a rate not to exceed No. 45, passe

she needed, so she arranged to g j  
ito another count yand can on 
halves, returning with the needed 
containers of food to keep the! 
wolf from the door this winter of | 
predicted hard times.”

“And the work has not stopped 
in the ‘big house’ on the. farms 
cither" Miss Blair stated. “Mrs. 
Robert Ray, pantry demonstrator 
of the Sebastian home demonstra
tion club irfsm iaev county, after

OF FRANCHISE

Dodson’s
of the State

Tri-Stato Fair this year 
r to eclipse all other pro
as. The livestock exhibit 
j larger and more compre- 
I than heretofore and the 
ora! displays will be more 
re and varied than ever, 
special days arranged by 
ictors of the Fair are all 
1 in such a way that the 
iterest will be convcnienc-

a.v, September 21 will be 
o Day and it is expected 
e city will turn out en 
or the occasion, 
lay, September 22 will bo 
:k Day and with the in

exhibits, lovers of fine 
nay spend a day looking 
r showings to advantage, 
lesday, old settlers of the

T h . "M illion  Dollar MU-

n u i f im , carnival — *
acres of canvas. 49 rail
road cars, CM poopU la  
rides. 10 tent th estros! 
B in d s. .  p r e tty ., ffirls. 
h on es. anim al*—every-  
th in e I

Wonderful exhlhlta from 
•very T ri-S ta to  county! 
B lc  prize awards In 
•very division. P lan  now 
to attend this big event 
o f the year In the P an 
handle-P lains — Interest
ing, educstlonal, and fon^ 
for everyone! /

Gomez, one of the Mexican ten-1 
ants on the place, at his request, 
to use the cooker and sealer and 
-supervised his work while he can- 
hid 107 cans for his family. This 

| is. typical of the work many of the 
demonstrators are doing to help 
their neighbors get ready for the 

| winter’s supply of food.”

N IN G  TH p a rk in g  s p a c e ,

(ACTIONS
W H IT E H O U SE LB R . CO

COURTESY Plus SERVICE
............THE FALL OF BABYLON” | THE f X m OUS LEONARD STROUD'SNEW CHICAGO REVUE BIG RODEO CONTEST
C h ic .fo 'o  moat brontiful ohow g lr l l In the b l „ e e t  nnd moat rho boat r H rri and ro p e r, in  Am erica arill com pete lo r

■—  ■ eiaonoft i -  n a h  o riio ot T rlrk  riding, fcroneho barking .C hicago', moat beautiful oboe. ................... — - -
torccona production of Hit. Doa.Hng eootnmoo. mnnrolouo 
aettlnua. brooth-toklrg oeonoo—nll rerry night b»f»» 'he ...............iprctocular flraarorka, ofler the ahow oocn

ORDINANCE NO. 45 j

Gwffl-anting to the 
Corporation 

successoraAffid as- 
dspkojj^^franchise 
fnLoTo construct, 
ir^mnintain a tele- 
.nge plant and sys- 

ihe City of Spearman, 
and prescribing the 

i  franchise and 
; thereto.
ED by the Gov- 
of the City of 

fexns:
[That the right and 
Jeby granted to The

the BuilderS M O TO R ISTS frmndfttand. Also . . . . . . .
night. Popular prices.AN ORDINAL 

Western Tgffi 
of T ex a^ ts  
signs, i  tc 
with thff'-rff 
operate and 

J phone exoifa 
| tern ir 

Tcxa/.
tmsns of sail 
gdrtU relatini 

BE IT ORDAIN 
erning Body 
Spearman, T 
Section 1. 

privilege is hei 
Western Telephone Corporation 
of Texas, its successors and as
signs, to erect operate and main- 
tain a telephone exchange and

I lines of poles *nd wires, along*in, 
under, throu^t and across the 
streets, avenjes, alleys, public

( grounds, bridges and viaducts in 
the city of Shearman, Texas, for 
the purpose Tof operating and 

[telephone exchange 
> system and the 
itiephone service to 
fcarman .Texas, and 
^hereof, providing 
laid lines, poles and { 
so placed as to least 
[ the public use of 
tlleys, avenues and 
ds as hereinafter

That whenever the 
Company shall be 

ley, they shall bewill

•noco Station or Conoco Detkr 
dank, which contains informs- 
ocp Germ Processed Motor Oil ) 
row win. C on oco  Station and 
ts will gladly answer your qtm- 

4 -  tions. Remem ber, yw ,
•/ d o  n o t  h a ve to bay

- anything to enter this 
* co n teft.. .  Any Conoco 

-pj S t a t i o n  o r Conoco
^  D e a le r  will give you,
■  free of charge, a con-
I venient Official Conteft
I E n try  Blank for writ-
_ _ J  ing your answer.

Answers written on 
one side only of any plain white paper will be 
accepted as accredited entries in the conteft 
But we recommend

die Plains of Texas, *Okla-1 
nd New Mexico will be 
ir their annual reunion 
nd in addition editors of 
lire territory will partici- 
their annual conferences 

ling the welfare of the Now at Your Grocer 
Fresh Vegetables

Direct From Electrified Irrigation Farm

sday is Farmers Day and 
School Day. The farmers 

'county are expected to be 
j talkiover the experiences 
?es for the future. Schools 
se for the day and the 
bodies of the County ins- 

-s of learning will enjoy a 
education and pleasure. 
iy, Oklahoma and New 
Day will bring the govern- 
)klahoma, New Mexico and 
ogether and there are thou-1 
rho want to hear Governor
I of Oklahoma and Gover- 
ligman of New, Mexico, 
or Sterling of Texas 'will 
tot the other governors, 
fday, the last day of the
II be Traveling Men’s Day 
e drummer with his "pro-

R. H. PREWITT, Manager
W hat beconfts of tl

uart am

uart motorist’

»g*1 • . a Roes not 
itje. Iti*  ’ 'present 
o.*lfgtven above, tat you secure an OfhcUl 

Conteft Entry  Blat^T, which gives valuable in- 
fopnraakm abSut CpnocoGcrm Processed Motor 
JDil ani  ib/operalion in motors— clues about 
the "JfdtmX  t j u m a y  help you write 
an aivfwer that L ill  win a prize.

tre  the "hidder 
the special bene- 

vantages that nc

however that 
wires shall be 
interfere with 
said streets, j 
public jj'j grouti
provided.S e c tio n , 2. 
poles o f saili Canning Popularity 

Jaxinj Homemaker*
tgt Station, September 18.

1PLETE RULES Q F^tO N TEST set in any al 
located as nd 
be practicablj 
to least iittei 
mode the ĝ enj

arected in til

iurW Ices are right

a f m a n  H a r d w a r e

p « r f & o u p E s

BEANS
OKRA
BLACK-EYED PEAS 
SQUASH 
CUCUMBERS 
ROASTING EARS

Icctding 200 »>t dettrmijj#* 
Icial Conteit 
I plain white pr» will give 
Ik free. Eleb. 
ill not count

^ontett open to everybody except employees 
end cxecutivei of the Continental Oil Compsny, 
Conoco Stations, Conoco Dealers and the Com
pany') advcrtiiing agency, and their familie*. 
In n u  of tie, both contcatanta will receive full 
amount of prize tied for.
You do not have to use or purcbaie Conoco 
G erm  P ro cessed  Motor Oil or other Conoco 
producti to compete for prizes.
All entries submitted, whether or not they » »  
priaee, become the property of the Continental 
Oil Company and may be used in adrer«i**»l 
without payment, end none can be returned to 
•endere.

’ 15,000,000 containers of 
suited food diitcfoaedjby. a 
Mrvey of the pantry shelv- 
fte state conducted . by,, a 
I newspaper were ptostly 
Pnwn as well as canned* but

and Deal 
Contest Entry B|J 
an* of amwcri J Spearman

W eek  For  

Y ou r Fres^  

V egetables

iple language, 
die knowledge ISUWU AO) ____

f with the tree^ in  j 
ind alleys and coner i 
) provided, however, 
(tee shall have the I 
the trees in said I 

tlleys which may in j 
rferc with the eroc- 
lance and operation 

provided .reasonable 
used in the trimming 

and all trimming 
under the direction 
appointed by the 
ty Council. j£l
All guy wires, guys 
ill be set, placed and 

i such a manner as 
e mmodc the general 
h abbutting property

4 This franchise, 
rwileges hereby grant- 

of twenty

High Grade Stock at 
Bargain Prices

r C L O SE S M ID N IG H T , SEPT. t 8 ,  1*31
5 AIL COMMUNICATIONS TO " CONTEST OFFICIAL"

A L  O IL  COM PAN Y, P O N C A  CITY, O KLA H O M A
rink j/B u yGILTS d SOWS “Vegetables From Your Own Valley”

Panhandle Power & Light 
.. Company

DNOCO
tMPROCESSED

—  p a r a f f i n  b a s e

OTOR.  OIL

o U d le  year when arrang 
ffTGilts to bring Digs >n 
of high grade Spring Gil 
: a few Sows with litte 

BARGAIN BRICES, 
extra-fine BOAR PIGS, 

for Fall Servico!

i period

■hat all polos and 
nnces installed or 
antce in their said 
iperatlon of thei 
be constructed tn 
■kmanlike manner
all fully idemmty 
[css the grantor 
Igmv and every 

„„ or aui* for damag*
arproporty, tmi tram

ed shall he fi 
five (25) yci 

Section 5. 
wires nnd ap|
used by said Irant 
system or In lopei 
exchange shall be 
a safe and warK-r 

I and grantee slalt 
and hold hamfess 
herein from ' a l

Broadview Farm
Vial tor, Aiwayu Waloo—CONVERSE, Ownor

f 0,L p* o v fJ?.ING "PENETRATIVE lUBJiCjTV
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of Panhandle Power & Light Company Near Spearman, on
MONDAY, SEPT. 21

Wonders \
o f  Palo Oaro Valley NEXT MONDAY

Come to Spearman. Then West b 

to Old Hansford. T! e Gate is Opt 

there’s a Welcome tor You.

ON THESE GOOD SPECIALS

LAUNDRY

HAMBURGHER

We Believe in Hansford C#BIrrigation
For years pa^t-we have wait 
Hansford county, watched I 
worthwhile achievements^' n»ty .Project

Worth the Money and then SOME! Better Used Cars
at “ repression" prices

SOME OF OUR BEST O FFERIN GS:—
Cleaning, Pressing

CASH & CARRY PRICES
>

Men’s Suits C leanedan<J(£scssed ...................S I.8
Overcoats.e^ leaned  andI P re s s e d ......................S1 .0

Ladies C citsA Y eaned  airb’ P re s s e d ..............S1.0

Men’s Broadciath Shirts. Special 7 9 c : 3 for S2 .25  
Children’s Ra; ion Bloomers, sizes 2 to 16.

4  f m C r . . ^ .........................$ 1 .0 0

i i vds. Our P rirff  UnpieSTTved Domestic S I . 00

the Panh^t 
die Power 
manager, (

th is new li 
has immen: 
be another to o n  to thê tricim 
county. Spearman Haravare 
four-$quar£ behind sEICn worth 
and shall continue to do so in I

Come to Spearman. Monday,5 
the marvels of Palo Duro Val 
It will be a revelation to y<w.

Sedan. nê >- p a i n t ...................$ 2 9 0

£sJtfpe! n c x ^ a in t ................... $ 2 3 5

Cpupe............................................ $ 1 4 0

roan, rfew m o to r ......................$ 2 7 5

CcSch. new DeLuxe Tires . $ 3 1 0

We Hansford C g ^ & Jo U cs  v 
we sinqerely a w Jre JS te jy o i 
developing th i^ a jjjg a tio n  \ 
believe will be  a  source of 
section of the Panhandle.

SPEC IA LS
Grape Ju ice, quart .

Tom atoes. No. 2 cans. 3 for 

Prunes, g a l lo n ........................

McClellan Chevrolet Company
Phone 29— Spearman

Spearman r
SID POWERS,We Call for and Defiver

A Mighty G to Buy
You’ll like &trJ

Gnod Line of I

Hill Bros.

PHILCO B.
$ 5 5 .5 0  CocnpL

W  S J- J  MODEL 35 
with u^ubes and 3 6 0  aj

g -to^ ge battery. ~
Iu Guaranteed Service" 
LECTR1C5 S37.50 and i 
■O-Lite Batteries 

ite battery as low as $6 .75

Magnolia Petrjlfyn Company
You can buyNJagnoha. Pj^hicts and Magnolia 
Service at in Spearman:

J a c k s o n  t ir e  s h o p  

spssrSLan m o t o r  c o .

L  F. NOE SERVICE STATION

EAT
While attending

Allen Delon Kirk Spearman $

Automobile Headquarters Welcome to Spearman
The Big Field Day a a d @ ir .f lg Demonstrate

There’s going tc be a y g  tsnerof interest to ev« 
one of the P^K*r.dle-P:^s country at the F  
Day in Palo Dv^o ValleyTsext Monday, near Sp* 
man. Come, sey^jiat Hanstoed County has i 
in irrigation. '

R. L  McClellan Grain Co

5-tabe ElectricC^j^y
ryour car greased by us. We use 
:ew modern grease machines, that 
grease the most stubborn places. 
car will be greased in every olace

Accessories

Jimmie

mailto:aad@ir.flg
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Come and see for yourself what the 
wonders of irrigation has done forPALO DURO VALLEY
Everything Ready . ' H O T

PRICES!Come— everything is being made ready 

for your pleasure and convenience. 

Plenty of Shade, Refreshments and Eats SATURDAY and MONDAY

1 ib. SanDfc 
S U G A R S  
PEACHES, 
CORN/No. 
TOMATOH 
TOILET S(

e v e r y g r o w n  m Save a Nickle On a QuarterP A L O  DURO VALLEY|

Spearman, Mon., SejDt^l^Savm
Jsed Cars

prices

OFFERINGS:—

Spearman 
Service Station 

- N o .  L r x

We Believe in Hansford CtiIrrigation
For years pa^Kwe have \vatc 
Hansford county, watched 1 
worthwhile achievements^

A n n o u n c in g

change of

OWNERSHIP

Greetingstssion
SATURDAY AND MONDAY

Hale Drug^ Company, Pioni 
the Panhqm fe, extends grt 
die P ow erjfn d  Lktot Com 
manager, GhJd. JJfcJFl

tfAhmpany ot 
prthe Panhan- 
id their genial

Women s^dunsinajijfWresist .bloomers

your fiwjniecase with a 
G erdrPracessed Oil, so 
you canning the hidden 
quarL/_

Cars Washed and Greas
ed for $  1 .50

Newest Equipment Used

ts (Monday Special) $1.29We wish tcTyifordi the people of Spearmai 
this territory thaf-nre-haye purchased the ir 
of the Quality Bakery anckshall now have cor 
charge of the business. /

The same goqg  ̂ er^icfe and high quality p 
will be found at the Quality Bakery and we 
your continue^ patronage on these merits.

We Harfsford C a fifc Jo U cs  want you to know that 
we sinqerely afp reW tety o u r progressiveness in 
developing th i^ ijy jgation  proposition which we 
believe will be a source of untold wealth to our 
section of the Panhandlel

1 Lot Bleached Sheets, 81 x 9 0

Men’s Hawk Brand Overalls, best grade, 
blue or s tr ip e d ......................................

Come to Spearman. Monday,i 
the marvels of Palo Duro Valle 
It will be' a revelation to you.

GET THE HABIT— TRADE AT

Chas.Chambers
We Fix Flats 2 5 c  

- Phone 133 " '

MERRITT'SQuality Bakery
V  PAUL WRIGHT, ManagerH A L E  D R U G  C OSpearman Hi

SID POWERS, Ml
Spearman, Texas

WE LEAD IN LOW PRICES

•EMONSTRATION
Paloroiqyn Company

^  Pjj^Hucls and Magnolia 
2«#<5tk>ns in Spearman:

l £  SHOP 

1 0 T 0 R  CO.

(VICE STATION

SPEARMAN REPORTERA Mighty Qood PlaceFoods Monday, Sept. 2 1 </ii th & ^ jie i  ̂ tion Farm in 
Duro Va\\ey^her(CJm f*ifuungs of interest for 
you at th a ^ S * Field fJem onstration. We congra
tulate the Pm handle Pow er and Light Company 
upon their w ith  in this new Project for Hansford

Official Newspaper of Spear
man, County Seat of Hansford 
County. 1

iamlle>M»f customers cream shipments 
r>interest a sufficint number to justi-We have made plans to/  

in the event we are abl“  
fy the venture, 1
We would be hav̂
talk the mattw oyer wit] 
ment or plan thaywu hav 
We think that ^ c a n  mi 
chickens and eggs, howe 
definite along this line.

Spearman Equity Exchange

While attendin' to Buy
You’ll lik e O F jfo c

(rood Line of Lunch Meats

Hill Bros. Grocery
Brings you all the news of your 
county truthfully and accurate
ly told.

lervice, price and Courtesy.

First State Bank Subscribe Today
LOW RATESOF SPEARMAN

Spearman s A HOME OWNED INSTITUTION

Accept Our Congratulations
PA N H A N ty^>Oy g ^ )& LIGHT COMPANY

You have taken our/F'aro*DuiVVallgj-'^'^profiable agricultural avenue for this 
and made a greenKgsrden ° f  *^ege- section of the country, 
tables out of it. We aclViowledge the
faith that you hav^exonA sed in this Womble Hardware, known for its 
county and we belieVrr'fliat your irriga- years of service in this field, is ready 
tion project, that we claim too, as our to serve you at all times, with a cour-
irrigation pro ject, will open up a tesy that you have learned long ago.Womble Hardware Co.,

orton’s Placetube Electriclearman
sag Demonstration
of interest to everv- 

- cun try at the Field 
Monday, near Spear
e d  County has new

on the North Plains— Come SeeJB ^ t jfeqipped Shops 

Horn—We’1L Give You Service
Gas, Oil, Tires— One of {fie. 

Honk Your
Accessories Morton’s GarageJimmie Spearman.

Ford Sales and Service

w• nef>- paint . .  .

. neH'^Samt . . .

■ . . .  $ 2 9 0  

. . .  $ 2 3 5

few motor . .

- new DeLuxe Tires . $ 3 1 0

•* -
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nxmen
Men said as they sa 

" I t  never shall dec 
Great is thy skill, C 

Thy fame shall enTo Attend the Field Day and
DEMONSTRATION

A teacher builded a 
With loving and i 

Planning each arch 
Laying each ston 

None praised her 
forts

None knew of wo 
For the temple the l

CANNING
the Panhandle Electrified F arm ,Power and Light Company at

miles West of Spearman, Texas
DRAMA

Hansford, 6
Monday, September 21

From  9 :3 0  a. m. to 4 :0 0  p. m.

lor practice and d 
prices will be low 
public to attend 
tions and watch 
this profession.

We will beg 
speaking for leag 
planning oh takin 

| and cups in publi

T H E  H O M E ECC

The Home Eco 
meet Thursday 
elect officers. A 
taken Home Ec. 
Home Ec. will bi 
The meeting will 

i Ecenomics Depai

P A R E N T -T E A C 1  
P L A N S  Bl<

The Canning Demonstration will, for the most part, occupy 
all the time of the women. This is being conducted jointly 
through the County Farm Agent and the residents of Hans
ford County. U will be in charge of ladies who are experts 
in this Art ofDomestic Science.

Tbe"'Art of Canning foods has been handed down from 
''M otfyerto Daughter for centuries. It has always been con- 

sideredjivoman’s work— they have taken pride in their 
a b ility io  preserve foods for winter use. But now dawns a 

/ new er^ irf this great and old art. Never no more is it neces- 
saji^fo make a day out of a few hours of work. New m eth
ods in the preparation of the raw vegetables, the correct 
temperature, the correct length of time required. Under 
the latest method used you will have less spoilage, less 
cost and less labor. *

See the tremendous difference between Dry Land Farming 
and Irrigated Farming. Make the comparison between 
vegetables, feeds and grains that have had water when need
ed by irrigating, and those that have depended upon rain
fall. You will be able to see this great difference on this 
farm. This great project conducted by the Panhmdle Pow er 
and Light Company has absolutely proven beyond a doubj, 
that Irrigation in this great valley is p rofitably  dependrole 
and practical. /

The Spearman 
Association is m 
big year’s progr 
committee met 1 
have the year be 
tribution soon. ' 
have been selec 
ganizc this week 
the membership 
R. H. Holton, an 
been at work a 
enlist every pan 
cooperate for t

•oughly established the 
:an be carried on auto- 

Hence 1 would stress 
to have our student body 
proper habits all along 

he entire school term and 
ng we shall all notice a 
jowth that will come 
a pleasing manner. In 
rds 1 believe the true
0 be a builder and when
1 such thoughts as con- 
the following lines then our school this 

many ways in 
and teachers cai 
raise the stands 
and homes. VVa 
and place of th 
be present.

realizes she is duly paid I
r efforts:
iiilding a Temple
: builded a temple,
ought it with grace and
ill;
id groins and arches 
hioned to work his will.

For centuries water has washed the fine products of the soil! 
into this valley making it the most fertile of aA the Panhandle 
valleys. Tests made by geologists show’ th y  soil to be of the, 
finest river bed silt and to avqretgelen fee/in depth, an jH o 
be free of alkalies and other m|S?r^ls that are haprfml to

This valley produces water in great abundance and'ci eve** 
lasting underground sheet maj^ be foyncl a n y w h o ^ -v ifcb r  
makes it very easy and inexpensive^tcfobtain, j r  /

Then too, there is E lectric PqWer, furnished by the Jranhan- 
dle Power and Light ConjfJany, available in this ralley for 
pumping and other elecm al conveniences on the {Scm. There 
will be an exceptionally low irrigation rate available.

This demonstration will undoubtedly be of the greatest value 

to the housewives, and every woman in the Panhandle should 

make it} a point to attend. It costs you nothing and the op- 

portunity may never present itself again. So attend and be 

sure to bring your neighbors.

Panhandle Power and Lbht CompanyBorger, Texas J 1



monl

rited!
lay and
lTION
nhandle Electrified Farm ,

rman, Texas
21, 1 9 3 1

stration will, lor the most part, occupy 
omen. This is being conducted jointly 
Farm Agent and the residents of Hans- 
be in charge of ladies who are experts 

ic Science.

oods has been handed down from 
for centuries. It has always been con- 
rk— they have taken pride in their 
>ods for winter use. But now dawns a 
and old art. Never no more is it neces- 
ut of a few hours of w ork. New meth- 
)n of the raw vegetables, the correct 
reel length of time required. Under
sed you will have less spoilage, less

%

/ill undoubtedly be of the greatest valtfe 

d every woman in the Panhandle should 

tend. It costs you nothing and the op- 

present itself again. So attend and be 

iighbors.

has spared no time or money in 
s our desire and belief in this

t Company

cT. To Make Spear- 
i High the Beat.

LTY BINDS US

-------- ---------- . . . --------- - -----

Beat Miami! THE LYNX Beat Miami!
AIM:—

SECO N D : To W t  . . . .  
Lynx the “Link.”

WE STRIVE TO EXCEL

nxmen To Meet Miami On Home Grid Next Friday
^inters On

How To Study

L Snider, Supt. 
i great deal said these 
0 what our children 
Iv. I find it a very im- 
„ to teach pupils how 
Our pupils must be 
to approach the read- 

1,00k. How to look for 
[t. I have observed that 
rho has learned how to 
rmation from outdoor 

. make our best schol- 
imagination is much 
,d when it comes to 
Iting this type of stu- 
lome and does his work 
.reatest ease possible, 
ur boys and girls learn 
take notes etrectively; 
erial to put into the 

j  to rewrite the notes, 
;o organize the material 
wish to retain, both a 
e and energy will man!- 

a very short time, 
jt agree that we find 
!s of studying done by 
Idren and students in 
he first type is know- 
d by reading. Since 
gleaning thought from’ 

.J page and since -the 
'of thought getting is to 
pupil tell in her own 
story that she has read 
Id advocate the point of 

teacher to have the 
he story and in this way 
will gain poise and 

expression

I the

Men said as they saw its beauty 
“It  never shall decay;

Great is thy skill, 0  builder;
Thy fame shall endure for aye.”

A teacher builded a temple,
With loving and infinite care. 

Planning each arch with patience 
Laying each stone with prayer. 

None praised her unceasing ef
forts

None knew of wonderous plan, 
For the temple the teacher builded 

Was unseen by the eyes of men.

Gone is the builders’ temple, 
Crumbled in to the dust;

Low lies each stately pillar,
Food for consuming rust. ,

But the temple the teacher build-1 
ed,

Will last while the ages roll,
For that beautiful unseen temple 

Is a child’s immortal soul.

THE PRINCIPAL’S CHAIR
By A. II. WORD 

The public judges a school by 
its athletics. Perhaps this should 
not be, but nevertheless ’tis true. 
For years the teams of Spearman 
have been called the “Fighting 
Lynx,’’ and we are sure such a 
cognomen must be deserved. This 
title implies much. To have a suc
cessful footbull team the players 
must have that fighting spirit that 
never knows defeat. This trait if 
carried over into after life will 
bring success to the man f 
brought success to the boy,

INTRODUCING THE NEW I arrangement Miss Maize and Miss 
FACULTY MEMBERS I Lawrence made in dividing the - - - - -  j class.

The Spearman schools are very : The junior class does not have
fortunate in obtaining six exper- any pictures hung up in the rooms 
ienced teachers this year. Among yet ,but will have them sometime 
these arc Miss Wilna Morton, | in the near future, 
who teaches Latin, commercial; Several in our room are foot 
Arithmetic, English IV and short! ball boys ,and we are very proud 
hand. Miss Morton comes tc  us j of them.
from Amarillo. She is a graduate ! We are also proud of the pep- 

Miss Maudie’ Ilolt is j squad and are sure they will backof C. I. A ________ _
head of the Home Economics de
partment. She is a graduate of 
Texas University. Miss Myrle 
Holt is teaching dramatic reading 

it for both grade and high school. 
But Mr. J. C. Lee is from John Tarle-

the team to the limit.

DRAMATICS

of
high play the game clean. The football 

squad reflects the spirit of its 
coach and of the student body 
from which it is recruited. If this 
be true, we are certain the tradi
tions of Spearman High are in 
safe hands.

[small

sroatory type of study is 
fin most of our science 
|is here that the student 

to handle well experi- 
jata, how to report his 
tnd how to discover his 
Hems.
Bird type of studying is 
iticnl or reasoning. This 
hires very little if any 
rut the amount of read- 
j  be real and not merely 
ftering.

abit of concentration 
part in the learn- 

After a habit has
toughly established the 

an be carried on nuto- 
Hencc I would stress 

i have our student body 
proper habits all along 

Jie entire school term and 
Bg we shall ull notice a
t'rowth that will come 
a pleasing manner. In 
ds I believe the true 
i be a builder and when 
such thoughts as con-

I the following lines then 
realizes she is duly paid 
r efforts:

fuildinf a Temple
' builded a temple,
[ought it with grace and

pd groins and arches 
lioned to work his will.

Miss Myrle Holt, teacher 
speech in both grades and 
school, has organized a class in 
dramatics. We are all anxious to 
get started on the first group of 
plays which are to be three one 
act productions. These are not 
going to be benefit plays. They are 
lor practice and development. The 
prices will be low as we wish the 
public to attend all our produc
tions and watch us grow along 
this profession.

We will begin debates and]school students go 
speaking for league soon. We are 
planning oh taking several medals 

jand cups in public speaking.

to fight hard is not enough—to I ton and A. & M. He is teaching 
win is not the ultimate goal. If \ agriculture. Mrs. Wendt is a 
our school is to be measured by 1, graduate of Southwestern Uni- 
our football team theirs is a dis- j versity. She has her A. B. degree, 
tinct responsibility, for through ] Mrs. Wendt comes to us from Mid- 
one false move, one foul play, the ' land.
whole school may be brought into' Qf the grade school we have 
ill repute. 1 Miss Sybil Bailey, one of our home

Lynx, fight hard, be good sports j girls, teaching one division of the 
in victory or defeat, but above all j third grade.

THE HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

Hard times? Maybe so, but one 
would hardly suspect it from the 
cheerful manner in which one 
hundred and seventy-five high 

about their 
duties. Of course each is well 
aware there is a depression. Many 
activities have been hampered, 
some have been abandoned, but 
there are no sounds of discord, 
no murmurings of discontent. Stu- 

The Home Economics Club will i Bents are meeting the situation 
meet Thursday afternoon to . «quarely and with a dogged de
elect officers. Anyone who has ] termination to make the most of 
taken Home Ec„ or is taking j °PPortunities that are theirs. On 
Home Ee. will be eligible to join. I ^ e  grounds and in the school a 

, The meeting will be in the Home 1 splendid spirit of enthusiasm and 
I Economics Department at 3:15. optimism is noticeable.

PARENT-TEACHER ASSO~ j *l.u"lh?uW°rry,,?bo'Jt th,c .futu™ , __ , ’ when the youths of our land meet
PLANS BIG YEARS WORK I disappointments cheerfully and 

■ I fall to their tasks with sincerity
The Spearman I arent- Teacher j and the conviction that right is 

Association is making_ plans for a j might—always? It would be well

SOPHOMORES

The sophomore class is said to 
be the smallest class in Spearman 
high school. Out of all we have 
from last year .we have only three 
new ones. These are Ruby Moss, 
Zollie Thomson and Tom Walker.

Our sponsor, Mr. Lee, has tak
en a great interest, it seems In our 
sophomore class.

We, the sophomores, have elect, 
cd our class officers. They are as 
follows: Bill Sampson, president; 
Ruby Moss, vice president; Lor

• STAFF

Editor in C h ief___Mac Richards
Assistant E d ito r  Vivian Close
Business Manager _ R. B. Archer 
Asst. Business Mgr. Noel Womble
Literary E d itor_Lorene Rosson
Joke Editor ________  Ruth Cecil
Boys Sport Editor Jarvis Witt
Senior Reporter____Mae Buckley
Junior Reporter _ Joyce Wilbanks
Soph. R ep orter_Billie Jenkins
Freshman R e p o rter____________

___________  Lometa Buchner
Staff Advisors— Miss Ethel Dea- 

kin, Miss Wilna Morton, Mr. 
A. H. Word.

We feel assured that these, . . .  .
teachers will do alj they can to'raine Larson, secretary; Fred 
bring about the success of the J Hslt, treasurer; Billie Jenkins,
Spearman schools and we are glad 
to have them join the other mem
bers of the faculty who have been 
responsible for our success.

ASSEMBLY PROGRAMS

Friday morning, September 11, 
chapel met in the auditorium to 
elect the Pep Squad leaders. Miss 
Beatrice Becker and A. L. Pruts- 
man were chosen.

Monday morning, September 
14, the high school met in the gym j 
to organize the Pep Squad. Thirty j 
five have joined and more arc j 
expected.

reporter.
We selected Mrs. Lyon for our 

room mother. This will make the 
second year for Mrs. Lyon to 
serve our class.

We sophomores know how to 
sympathize with the poor fresh
men, as we were once 
place. In face everyone in '  high 
school have been freshmen. Al
though you could not find your 
class rooms, we welcome you to 
our high school.

school days are here again.
We have enrolled in our class 

thirty one pupils—and we are 
ready for work. Members of our 
class are: Sophia Birdwell, Myrtle 
Chamness, Lois Cockrell, Fren 
Eagleston, Edna Fullbright, Ima 
Lee Gill, Mary Haun, Juanita 
Hendricks, Leota Hull, Colleen 
Kelly, Willie Mackie, Idros Maize, 
June Read, Lola Mae Russell, 
Wanda Smith ,and Julia Thom-

Dickic Day, Rufus Dennis, Oli
ver Eagleston, Dale Fields, Joe 
Harmond, J .  T. Hitt, Ollen House, 
Dale Hull, Herman McClellan, 

. , William Newcomb, Melvin Schell, 
,clu ! Frank Smith, Hollis Thorne, Fred 

Wilbanks, Jr ., and Earnest Wil
banks.

We are all going to work hard 
this year and do our very best to 
be on the honor roll every month.

FIRST HOME CAME EXPECT
ED DRAW LARGE CROWD;

BUSINESSES CLOSE

The Lynx football squad proved 
itself a strong team in the recent 
Stratford game by defeating that 
team with the score of 32-0. True 
that the Lynx had had a longer 
training period, and we may b« 
thankful that we have support 
that will enable us to take a  
training camp each fall. The 
splendid condition of the Lynx 
warriors was shown through the 
game. The fast, well-balanced 
backfield behind a powerful line 
set a pace that gritty, fighting 
Stratford team could not hold. 
Practically every Spearman man 
played, and all showed up welL

Miami Neat Go
Next Friday, the eighteenth, the 

Lynx have one of the hardest bat
tles of the season scheduled with 
the powerful Miami gridaters. 
Miami is picked by some to win. 
conference honors. Therefore, ww 
can look forward to a good exhi
bition of high school football, 
when these warriors meet the 
Lynx.

The motto of Spearman High is 
to have 1500 people see the Miami 
game. Come out and back the 
Lynx. Prices will be 10c and 20c 
for school children and 35c for 
adults.

FIRST GRADE A FOURTH GRADE A

big year’s program. The program j for all of us to profit by their ex
committee met last week and will | ample, put our shoulders to the 
have the year books ready for dis-'wheel with a determination to 
tribution soon. The room mothers' make this the best year in the his- 
have been selected and will o r-' tory of Spearman high school.
ganizc this week. The chairman of ] ------------------------------
the membership committee, Mrs., PEP SQUAD LEADERS

ARE ELECTED FOR YEARR. H. Holton, and her helpers have 
been at work and are anxious to 
enlist every parent and teacher to 
cooperate for the betterment of 
our school this year. There are 
many ways in whicht he parents 
and teachers can work together to
raise the standards of our schools, ., . .
and homes. Watch for the time Jeader of the pep squad. A. 
“ ' -'Prutsman, everyone knows Aand place of the first meeting and 
be present.

Read the Reporter every week.

jou Know Where to 
|«y What You Need 

Boys and Girls

> Berner: 
Boys

| carry a

to school
' before

sch pplie

than

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

oss Berners 
re

“Heat to tho Campus*

Friday morning, September 11, 
the student body met to elect our 
pep squad leaders for 1931-32.

Beatrice Becker, who comes to 
us from Waka, was elected as the 

' ‘ L.
L.,

was elected as Miss Becker's as
sistant.

Here’s power to the pep squad 
and the football team of the en
suing season.

CLASS OF 1931 OFF
TO COLLEGE

Eighteen members of the class 
of ’31 are inschool for the coming 
year. Others are still planning to 
go and may enter some place in 
the next few weeks.

W. T. S. T. ,C. claims the larg
est number. Those attending there 
are: Ain Reed, Emma Reaves, 
Faye Files, Donna Nell Murphy, 
Newton Holt, John Walker and 
Walter Broadhurst.

Those attending Amarillo Jun
ior College are: Chloe Oldham, 
Virginia Pittman, Anna Lee Mor
ton aqd Rhoda Tower.

Orville Rippy is attending Okla
homa Baptist University at Shaw
nee, Okla., Cloyd Windom Okla
homa A. and M. at Stillwater, and 
Eloise Gamble, Texas Tech at 
Lubbock.

Four of last years’ class are 
taking post graduate work in 
Spearman High. They are: Alta
Tompkins, Opal Dellbrugge, Fan
nie Sparks, Louise Douglas and 
Merline Gay.

ARKS

NERY

SENIOR CLASS NEWS

The members of the senior class 
are decidedly anxious to begin 
their studies. We enjoyed last 
year very much as juniors, but 
feel that we shall study harder 
and enjoy ourselves more as 
seniors.

Tuesday, September 8 , the sen
iors organized their class as fol- 
lows:

Jarvis Witt, president; Ikcy 
Vernon, vice president; Mattie 
Easley, secretary-treasurer; Mae 
Buckley, reporter; and our room 
mother is Mrs. J .  II. Richards.

The senior members of. the 
Lynx staff arc as follows: Mac
Richards, editor-in-chief; R. B. 
Archer, business manager; Lorene 
Rosson, literary editor; Ruth Cecil 
joke editor.

Tuesday morning, September 
15, the senior class had a class 
meeting. Mrs. Richards, otv room 
mother, gave us a short talk, but 
one we felt was very beneficial 
to us.

We are glad to have all ex- 
seniors with us, and hope they 
will feel themselves one of us.

Twenty setven little folks have I 
enrolled in First A. All willing 
little workers beginning the year. 
We are planning some very inter
esting things. We want to invite 
you to visit our room at any time.

FIRST GRADE B

We enrolled eighteen happy 
boys and girls in our room the 
first day of school. We are delight
ed with the start they have made 
and feel sure they will do a year’s 
good work.

We were sorry to lose two of 
our best pupils last Friday, who 
moved away, Jr . Calloway and 
Billy Gene Cecil.

Mrs. Jacobs has been selected 
as ou rroom mother and we feel 
very fortunate in securing her ser
vices.

Billy Jackson entered school 
Monday.

g^you Reed to buy 

1th courtesy, service 

and Low Price

SUPT. AND MRS. SNIDER 
ENTERTAIN FACULTY AND 

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

On Friduy night, September 5 
the faculty and school board 
members gathered in the Home 
Economics rooms and after a 
short business session in which a 
few plans were formulated for the 
year, a social hour was enjoyed. 
Miss Maudie Holt assisted Mrs. 
Snider with the entertainment, 
after which ice cream and cake 
were served. A vote of thanks was 
tendered to Mr. and Mrs. Snider 
in appreciation of their hospital
ity.

FRESHMEN

School opened with the largest 
freshman class in the history of 
Spearman. The total number en
rolled being fifty-seven, with pros
pects of more.

An election of officers was held 
Tuesday, September 8 , and the 
following officers were elected: 
Elsie Reed, president; Willard 
Davis, vice president; Elmon 
Jacobs, secretary-treasurer; Lo
meta Buchner, reporter.

Elsie, Willard and Elmon serv
ed us faithfully last year in the 
offices they now occupy, and we 
are sure they will do so again.

We also chose for room mother 
Mrs. H. L. Wilbanks.

Watch us go! We are not as 
green as we may look and act.

JUNIOR REPORT

The junior class of '31 is bound 
to make good. It is to be the best 
Junior class that S. H. S. has ever 
had. We all started the first day 
of school and began studying, 
and we haven’t let up yet nor or 
we going to.

The second day of school wo 
held a class meeting of the two 
divisions and tho following were 
elected as officers: Roy Wilmeth, 
president; Chloe Howerton, vice 
president; Daphne Hazlowood, 
secretary-treasurer: Joyce Wil
banks, reporter; Vivian Close, as
sistant editor; Noel Womble, as
sistant business manager of the 
Lynx. ■

Mrs. K. C. Womble was elected 
aa room metlier,

Ererycis is satisfied with tho

SECOND GRADE A

I Everyone seems to be happy to 
be back in school. The second 
grade has started out doing splen- 
did work which we hope to con
tinue all this year. We have 30 
pupils enrolled in the A division. 
They are: Grace Lovern Elmore, 
Elnora Close, Emma Low Leitner, 
Theodora Gould, Edna Joyce 
Lamb, June Hughes, Geraldine 
Jones, Joyce Dulaney, Bonita 
Harmond, Della Uptergrove, Elva- 
gene Dixon, Sibyl Reisin, Garland 
Caldwell, Margaret Vaughn, Vir
ginia Buchanan, Adelaide She- 
deck, Nellie Ruth Dcering, Eliza
beth Hilgenberg, Merrilyn Snider, 
Merrilyn Jackson, Phyllis Towe, 
Marshall Marie Chamness, Harold 
Crooks, Dean Church, J .  E. Ger
ber, Chalmers Porter, Malcolm 
Baker, Robert Novok, Henry Fos
ter, Edward Bradford, John Ros
enbaum, Delbert Mizar, Philip 
Snider, Eugene Smith, Charlie 
Nickens, Harold Hull.

Mrs. M. Jackson is our room 
mother.

FIFTH GRADE A

The summer was most too short 
but wea are going to do our best

____  this year.
We are glad to be back in l Fifth Grade A welcomes Mr. 

school again. Our enrollment at I Snider and all the teachers back 
present is twenty-six, there being I again for this term, 
sixteen boys and ten girls. We ex-1 ^ rs- K- D. Archer was elected 
pect Bennie Carr to enroll soon, f° r ur room mother, 
but he is out now on account of F. F. Sanders was made captain 
an operation. I our football team.

j Billy Philyaw spent the week- 
We have chosen Mrs. F. W. ] end at Capulin, New Mexico. 

Brandt as our room mother and i We surely missed Mr. Gunn F ri- 
Mrs. Kcim as the assistant. We day at Arithmetic class, 
think they will make splendid I Monday the Fifth A beat the 
mothers, and we are sure the two I Sixth A 6 to 0.
Billies think so. ! -------------------------.-----

Our room seemed quite bare at j
the beginning of school, but since 
we’ve brought pot plants, pictures 
and put up drawings in art it 
looks quite colorful.

We are going to study hard this 
year, using our time to the best 
advantage and being as economi
cal as possible, making this the 
best year of all.

FOURTH GRADE B

FIFTH GRADE B

We have 15 pupils enrolled is  
the B division of the fifth grada. 
Brice Driskill, Nolan Holt, David 
Jones, Jim Ball, Dortha Birdwell. 
Robert Neilson, Neil Wilburn, 
Elizabeth Chamness, J .  D. Tuzn- 
linson, Clorene Rook, Lena Mae 
Decring, Lorene Foster, Alta Hay 
Haun, Josie Belle Andrews, Louise 
Linn.

We have elected our class of- 
Our room has an enrollment of j fleers as follows.

24. ! President, Brice Driskill; Secre-
Verna Lightner was elected asjtary , Josie Belle Andrews; Repor- 

class leader. Mrs. C. B. Rosen- tor. Committee, J .  D. Tumlinsoa, 
baum was chosen as room mother, Robert Neilson, Louise Linn, 
with Mrs. C. R. Kern as assistant. Mrs. Florence Driskill has beea 

Everyone is interested and ! elected as our room mother.
work is being done cheerfully.

We are sorry to lose Joe Calla
way, who moved to Wheeler.

Vera Leightner has returned 
from a vacation to Carlsbad cav
ern, and gave us an interesting 
talk in geography class on her 
trip.

SECOND GRADE B

The second grade B has started 
off the new school term with a de
termination to make this the best 
year possible in every way.

We had a pleasant vacation and 
now we’re ready to go to work.

There are thirty-five pupils in 
our room this year and each one 
is going to try to live up to the 
requirements of a good citizen.

However, in order to do the 
very best work, we feel that we 
need a room mother. Mrs. Chas. 
Ging has kindly consented to help 
us this year. We arc sure that she 
will be a capable and willing 
worker.

Wo also extend a cordial invi
tation to all parents to visit our 
room at any time.

THIRD GRADE A

We are glad to be back 
school once more nnd are looking 
eagerly forward to a busy year.

Several have been bringing pot 
plants from home and making our 
room look as attractive as possible.

Nearly all of our mothers visit
ed us the first day of school. We 
are always glad to have our par
ents come to our room and see 
what we arc doing.

We have chosen Mrs. Jess Worn- 
ble and Mrs. Lola Vernon for our 
room mothers.

THIRD GRADE B

Vacation tfcae la »t«c and j '

SMITH’S Variety Store
Appreciates Your Business

T he third Gra< 
the first prize 
School Sale, 
tire Third G ride 
“ Huckleberry Fi. 
Lyric Theate

o f  Spearman 
contest

reewas
big

ext

Grade

The Smitl 
students 
their friendly 
during our Scl

School got 
during our 

P a s s J #  the en- 
re picture 

shown at the

The boys have selected Robert y 
Neilson for captian of their foot} 
ball team with Neil Wilburn ma 
assistant.

The fifth grade has a bright 
prospect for a very fruitful school 
term.

(Continued on Page Ten)

Variety Store’s Goat

^ ty Store wishes to thank the 
chefs  of Hansford County for [. 
titufle and good business given us 
I  Sale and w e assure you that we 

will do everything in our power to m erit youi 
business in the future.

To show our appreciation of the business you have 
given us during our School S a le .

We Will Allow the Sale Prices to Retnaoi in Efiectj 
as Regular Prices Throughout die Year 1
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Gay Party Season With Many Social Gatherings
Countryside broadcastings

Opens In Spearman This ty.
Social Functions Get Under | Party at Morton’s 

Way After Long Sum
mer Repose

Spearman’s social season open
ed this week with many gay par
ties. The long Summer’s lull when 
social functions were abandoned 
for vacation days, climaxed this 
week when more than hulf dozen 
social events started the season 
off with interest.

Looking along the sacial inlan
der, you find that it is crowded 
with many interesting events and 
functions for women of Spear
man. And too, the younger set, 
which includes high school organi
zations will start their social sea
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Misses Gladys Van Burkleo, 
Lorene Morton and Vera Camp
bell were joint hostesses to a de
lightful bridge party last Satur
day night given at the R. \V. Mor
ton home in South Spearman.

Games of bridge were played 
until refreshments of ice cream 
and cake were served. After re
freshments the remainder of the 
evening was spent dancing. Those 
attending were: Misses Willie
Helen Lamb, Mary Wilbanks, 
Virginia Barkley, Olivette Han
cock, Wilma Morton, Gladys Van 
Burkleo. Lorene Morton and Vera 
Campbell; Mesdames. Olyn White, 
Bob Taylor, Raymond Keith and 
J. B. Cooke; Messers. Tom Wynn,

Church." Due to the teachings of 
some evangelists, who have 
preached here in times past, many 
have misunderstood the Master on 
the subject of church. At 3:00 p. 
m. the subject will be "The Diety 
of Jesus Christ." Everyone be
lieves in the divinity of Jesus 
Christ, but many deny his Diety. 
There is a great difference in the

son this week and will come in 1 Raymond Keith, Herb Campbell, 
for their share of gaities this | H. D. Janney. Bill Burran, J . B.

Mrs. Ratekin Entertains 
With Bridge

Mrs. J . W. Ratekin entertained 
at Bridge in her apartment Friday 
afternoon. High score went to 
Mrs. S. B. Hale and second to 
Mrs. W. W. Merritt. At the close 
of the game a two course lunch
eon was served. The following 
enjoyed Mrs. Ratekin’s hospitality 
Mesdames H. L. Dumas, J . Dave 
Cameron, W. S. McNabb, R. W. 
Morton, Carl Cockrell, S. B. Hale, 
R. V. Converse, W. G. McNabb, 
W W. Merritt, Joe Perry, F. J. 
Daily, E. C. Womble.

Cooke, Clayton Peffer and Arnold 
Wilbanks.

Mesdames W. S. and W. G. 

McNabb Entertain

Mr. and Mrs. R . M. Clogston 

Honored W ith Party

Mesdames W. S. and W. G. Mc
Nabb, entertained Thursday af
ternoon with seven tables of 
bridge. Mrs. J . D. Hester won 
high score and Mrs. F. J . Daily 
won low.

Guests present were Mesdames. 
R. H. Prewitt, 0 . G. Collins, Lynn 
Pack, M. B. Wright, R. W. Mor
ton, S. B. Hale, Fred Hoskins, D. 
W Holland, J .  M. Thompson, M. 
D. Jackson, E. C. Womble, Paul 
Roach. W. W. Merritt, J .  W. Rate- 
kin, Chas. Jones, J . W. Jones, 
Max Lackey, Wm. J . Whitson, W. 
I.. Russell, Ralph Trower, C. D. 
Foote, H. L. Dumas, J .

By B. W. BAKER
“For what is your life?" (Jns. 

•1:14.) Why arc we living? Is it 
to get all we can out of life for 
ourselves, or is it to make our 
lives count for the most in the 
community in which we live? The

and higherbusiness, employment 
taxes for other property.

If the last six months of 19.11 
are like the first six, we will again 
approach the $500,000,000 mark 
in destruction by fire. The fire ic- 
cords of past years arc a series of 
block marks against our much 
vaughted American efficiency.

two terms. Come and worship with ^ " X l ^  ftm hims^if'alone 
deserves to fail. Jesus said thatB. W. BAKER, Pastor.

W . M. S.

The Methodist Missionary So
ciety met Wednesday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. G. I. Buzzard,nu; nume ui ±ui«. vj. x ,  . . • , .mi
with Mrs. Sid Clark, Mrs. Cald- or farming to get rich will prop

if any man would come after Him, 
let him deny himself. He who 
lives for the good of others will 
most likely succeed; for life is 
more than meat and the body more 
than raiment.

The man who goes into business

well and Mrs. Harry Campfield 
joint hostesses. The program was 
from the Missionary Voice, with 
Mrs. J .  W. Ratekin, leader. De
lightful music numbers were giv
en by Mesdames Buzzard and 
Trower. Miss Holt’s readings 
were enjoyed very much. We 
were so glad to have Mesdames 
Douglas, Ball, Wright, Satterwhitc 
and Wilson as visitors. The next 
meeting will be with Mrs. R. L. 
Snider. At the close of the pro
gram dainty refreshments were 
served. Members answering roll 
call were Mesdames Jackson, 
Bailey, Daily, Nichols, Hays, Wom
ble, Hale, G. P. Gibner, Clark, 
Trower, Snider, Ging, Lyon, Maise, 
Barkley, Garrett, Allen, Morton, 
Buzzard, Campfield, McClellan 
and Ratekin.

Church of Christ

I Cameron and Miss Lucile Maize.

We want you to be with us 
Dave I every time that you are able to do

The W. L. Russell home was the 
scene of a lovely party Monday- 
night, September 7, when Mr. and 
Mr. W. L. Russell and Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Lackey entertained,

Blodgett P. T . A.

The Blodgett P. T. A. will ren
der an interesting program Friday

honoring Mr. and Mrs. Bob C logs-1 September IS, at 8 o’clock at the 
ton who are leaving to make their I Blodgett school house. The pro
home in Elkhart, Kansas. gram is as follows:

A green and pink color scheme j Songs (Nos. y  and Ir>S)—<Con- 
was carried out including low Kregation; Devotional and Invoca- 
bowls of pastel snap-dragons,; “ >"• L- . J  ■ Austin; Announccmcts 
which decorated the entertaining President; Parliamentary Drill, 

•te , Rev. Jasper Bo^ue; Piano bolo,
* . , . ,  Miss Easley; Presenting of pro-

After games of bridge were en- outlined for year, Mrs.
oyed, high score awards went.to R l h Blodgett. violin Solo, J . 
lrs. O. G. Collins and Bill Whit- M B]0(]cett
on. ̂ Consolations going to Mrs. R. I * A socia, ’hour wiU follow thu

lM. Clogston and Clay Gibner. A program. Everyone interested in
Ibeautiful gift was given Mr. and The Welfare of Children is cordi- 
IMrs. Clogston. ally invited to attend.

At a late hour refreshments < ____________________
^vere served to Messers, and Mes- r  , . p •
James. Bob clogston. Bill w hit- L p w o rth  L e a g u e  t n t e r t a m s
son, O. G. Collins. Dwight Hoi-1 
[land, Marvin Lee, Roy Prewitt,...„, ----- 1 At eight thirty p. m. on Tues-

t ^ C ^ F o l t e  Mrs J  W Jones day eveninS- September 15, the 
E  CwP.’_ Epworth League entertained atFlorence Driskill and host I home of H>League

hostesses Mr. and Mrs. W. L. I y ,K ,,u“7  of Mr*’ B.ailey
11 and Mr. and Mrs. Max ho" or °, “ '’eral of the leaguers 

1 who will very shortly leave forKey.

)rise Birthday Party

ses Gertrude Van Meter and 
eta Buchner were hostesses to 

jlppy gathering of friends in 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L .M. 
hner on South Hazelwood 
et .Saturday evening at eight 

Bek. The occasion was a sur- 
■ise birthday party honoring Mrs.
. M. Buchner and Grandpa Gib- 

each having a birthday Sun- 
ky, September Id.
[Many lovely and useful gifts 

re received amid tht cheers and 
wishes of their friends for 
happy returns of the day. 

s were played until a late 
Our, when refreshments consist- 
}g of delicious sandwiches, angle 
god cake and iced lemonade were 
rved to the following: Mr. and 

Rudy Berringer, Mr. and 
Claude Tackitt, Mr. and Mrs. 

f M. Jones, Mrs. Wayne Tackitt, 
Fannie Snyder, Mrs. George 
Jpter, Mrs. Mary Hanners, 

Gibner, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
jhner, Charles Cox, Paul 
! Chester Jones, Eugene 

Misses. Oleta McClellan, 
Tice, Gertrude Van 

fiolet Hanners, Dixie Ruth 
neta Buchner.

| college. The Leaguers who will go 
: away to college are: Ward Reedus 
to Chicago University; Ain Reed, 

I Faye Files and Emma Reaves to 
W. T. S. T. C. at Canyon.

After the guests had all as
sembled the recreational director, 
Miss Reba Barkley, instructed 
them in the art of playing Hearts. 
After playing the fascinating 
game of hearts for nearly two 
hours, several participants result
ing in broken hearts, the guests 
were served with a slice of ice 
cold watermelon. At a late hour 
everyone departed, reporting a 
very enjoyable evening.

Those present were: Wm. E.
McClellan, Ain Reed, Loyd Terry, 
Jake Vernon, Hall Jones, Daniel 
Sheets, Ward Reedus, Hugh 
Hazelwood, Chesta Lieb, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Finley, Rev. and Mrs. 
Nichols, Misses, Louise Tumlin- 
son, Reba Barkley, Lois Bailey, 
Nell Allen, Evelyn Roach, Orene 
McClellan, Faye Files, Emma 
Reaves, Christine Balentine, 
Helen Buchanan, Lucille Buch
anan, Evelyn Mathews and Mrs. 
H. P. Bai^y.

'P . T . A.

Snor Faculty. Members

*Amost enjoyable time was had 
all who attended the meeting 

the Parent-Teacher Association 
î ch was held at the school build- 

Friday evening, September 11. 
Jommunity singing of “Am- 

opened the meeting. The 
Ication was given by Rev. O. 
Teller. Ewing Williams in his 
dress of Welcome,” stated that 
ommunity as a whole welcom- 

ler new teachers and a new 
pt was brought about by the 
^ng of school.

, were furnished some very 
_ nusic by Nadine and Irene 
er, who rendered “Forget Me 

and "Hawaiian Harmonies” 
r guitars.
Ann Ainsworth was elect- 
11 the vacancy of our re- 
secretary, made by the 

t  of Ruby Keith.

Presbyterian Church

Sunday school each Sunday at 
10 p. m. Worship services on the 
third and fourth Sunday of each 
month at 11 a. m. and 3 p. m. 
On next Sunday, September 20th, 
the morning worship will be on 
the subject of “Jesus and the

so. We are making progress 
every phase of our work, and we 
believe that you will become in
terested if you will visit with us.

Bible school at 10 a. m. Preach
ing at 11 a. m. The subject Sun-

ably go broke. The man who is 
reeking merely to make a living 
will probably make money.

The depression and drought 
have helped to teach us a better 
evaluation of things. We had 
come to look upon the making oi 
money and having the good things 
it would buy as the chief end of 
life. We are learning that there 
is good philosophy in an old doc
ument which reads: “The chief
end of man is to glorify God and 
to enjoy Him forever.” Satisfac
tory living conies not from the 
possession of things so much as it 
does from the realization of spir
itual ideals.

As much of the natron’s leader
ship in the economic, political, so
cial, educational and religious 

< world, conics from the country, is 
' there anything of more vital im
portance than seeking the highest 
good for the country people?

Governor Long’s plan for a cot
ton holiday may be a step in the 
right direction, but to my mind it 
is a serious mistake. We are not 
confronted with over-production, 
but under consumption. The Mas
ter who sends the sunshine and 
showers, the grasshoppers und 
bollweevil, and the winds and hails

Velvet Turban

day will be "Lukewarmness.” At j will manage all that for us. The 
8 p. m. our subject will be “The powers which brought on this de- 
Operation of the Holy Spirit.” I pression, though they were uncon- 
The subject next Wednesday night j scious of it, were doubtless led to
will be “The Sabbath.” I do so by the Spirit of God. We

There will be a business meet- ! *l>'ing too high. He is mere- 
ing Sundav afternoon at 3:30. >>' calling us back to earth, and

nnr ty w  t a b r it t  ’ when our feet are firmly estab-
t tA A \  lA KH Li, I li«hed on the ground, things will

Minister.

W. M. U.

The W. M. U. of the Baptist 
church met at the beautiful coun
try home of Mrs. Jesse Edwards, 
with fourteen members present 
and one visitor. Mrs. Robert Baley 
conducted the Bible Study, Acts, 
3. which was very interesting and 
instructive.

The meeting adjiurned to meet 
the following week with Mrs. R. L. 
Baley, The members present were: 
Mesdames. Fred Brandt, C. W. 
Smith, W. A. Van Cleave, Tice, 
Jones, D. W Holland, Marvin Lee, 
H. B. Towe, J . H. Richards, A. L. 
Rippy, Carl Hutchison, R. L. 
Baley, Gould, Edwards, and Joe 
Main of Tescuseh, Oklahoma

Methodist Church

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
League at 7 :30 p. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 p. m.
W. M. S. Wednesday afternoon 

at 3 o’clock.
Last Sunday was another good 

day. Two additions to the church. 
There is a contest between the 
Adult and the Young People’s 
classes—you should show your 
colors and line up on one side—  
and see the interest grow. Let’s 
make the remainder of this con
ference year count— the next two 
months—for something worthy. 
It can be done if each member and 
friend will do his best. Our slogan 
is: “Over the top” with all the 
program of the church by Novem
ber 1.

Fair Representatives Here
Henry Ansley and Mason King 

repressing the Tri-State Fair 
were visitors to Spearman last 
Friday. They were in conference 
with President W. W. Merritt and 
Secretary J .  W. Ratekin, as to 
presenting a prgram over the air 
on Radio Thursday evening Sept. 
24, during the fair.

T e

f
ool term.

4-

e r  the program the teachers 
given a hearty and welcome 
£ake by all present. Ice 

and cake were served by 
:ial committee.

enrollment of
tv members and hope to cx- 
-hii before the closing of

FUR SALEI P
You ca 

able prices

r a b e f^ ^

r\at very r 

make us an offer. 

House
and

Krefpe Construction Company

go forward again.
Theodore Roosevelt, twenty-two 

years ago said: ‘‘The men and
women on the farms stand for 
what is fundamentally best and 
most needed in our American life. 
Upon the development of country 
life rests ultimately our ability, by 
methods of farming requiring the 
highest intelligence, to continue to 
feed and cloth the hungry nations, 
to supply the city with fresh blood, 
clean bodies, and clear brains, that 
can endure the terrific, strain of 
modern life; wo need the develop
ment of men in the open country, 
who will be in the future as in 
the past, the stay and strength of 
the nation in time of war, and its 
guiding and controlling spirit in 
time of peace.”

Keith had Riomer, MathildaMr. and Mrs. Henry
as dinner guests at their 1 arm I miss into May 
home last Sunday. September 19, Rlemer, Miss Msri* 
the wollowing: Mr. and Mrs. Otto j Oscar Riemer.

W IL L
E Y E S

YOU L E T  .Y O U R  M 
I.LTSI* T H ttO L qaSJ

Here Is a very wearable and su
per-smart draped velvet turban 
with an exaggerated length of lure 
at one side. This Is a most un
usual creation.

--------- O---------  J
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Subscribe for the Reporter to
day. All the news truthfully told.

Why
In a g r«at manV cases j 
ing and improper usi

If you pernat youJ 
even to play w here *E 
where there is 
a mistake that r a r f be dud 
to prevent x d u r  c h ild ! 
through

Good^fght cu rtb t be obtain ed  from bare 
la m p t^ r  lam i*iniproperly shaded. Use good 
lighj^to eliminate h arsh  c o n tr a s ts  — betwesn 
brglit and da!

Enjoy the b fn c i i tM  plenty of light, for it b 
inexpensive, find n ^  eyes cannot be bought for 
any price.

Let our home lighting specialist tell you hov 
to arrange your lamps, and get the full value of 
the light you buy. This servifc is f r e e .

Wc shall be glad to send you a free copy cf 
our interesting booklet, "Hfii> to  Light Your 
H om e."  Thone or write us topay.

ANSWERING 
: CALL FOR 

SERVICE

ECONOMICAL 
JiUAUTY f 

ME ROMAN OISEf

Fire Loss Still High

During the first half of 1931 
the total estimated fire loss wa3 
$242,508,267, as compared with 
$242,299,771 for the same period 
last year.

The increase is so small as to 
be almost negligible. But l ‘J30 
was a year of high losses, and we 
are continuing to hold the total 
to an excessive figure. .Careless
ness and thoughtlessness, coupled 
with arson, arc still combating the 
fine work of those organizations, 
public private, which are laboring 
to instruct the people in the fun
damentals of fire prevention.

We have not yet learned, as a 
people, that it is better to prevent 
a fire than to extinguish one. We 
may have the .best fire department 
in the world— but every fire, no 
matter how slight, results in some 
waste. We may point out that 
there are few great conflagrations 
any more— but a few compara
tively small fires can cause a 
waste of millions, not only in 
property damage, but in loss of

Uninterrupted Dependable Service

instructions
Watch next week's Reporter on

gas^ ak s

ONE MORE 
WEEK OF
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'prevail as one ideal 
!ni  wars of conten
| wage 

burn;
anil the fires of 

where the

strife of tongues a 
— it can be said, “r 
than the house of 
the gate of heaven 

The militant chi 
below the standari 
trayed her trust i 
the hands of her 
Samson, she has be

Panhandle G ^ -^ ^ le c tr ic  Col
Spearngan, Texas

EMD THIS F IR S Thndnrt has her career as

fife WorW Itur- 5>‘fIf,",, Her first task, convict- , tVtrtan Ocncral ot treason EwacccomsMce. lAcutcno / Ka,c>. W >hc is asslrn,' If'arlo in alliance Ktth A ’f ir/to opposes his counti’ Tar. She Is to *L,f|f ullA tuc mvstic S- ills tic medium and t ucrucf pretend that he <Q‘*
Vr thus rxiintno S tan i***  

(lections.
I OS WITH Tint STC.*!

I Chapter X II
Juasn't Ions in brinju.t. u 
■the man-size cabinet wh'.e. 
|ade according to her ■> 
|The interpreter, an ctdff'n 
Vstanding young m»»i, 
lilc adept with toollability' of a i-eop'e slidi?lr own i»■provide for the..

IcrJer she had him tor.vjv , 
bf the bic wardrobe. pl»c:i>V MJ0tla
j on concealed, well-oiled ;
Inch swung it noiselessly 
]al position. Then she t ad 
[c the wardrobe so that 11 
I the door of the adjoining 

le  ghost cabinet w as moved 
■stance in front of this, with 
jipace to open the wardrobe 
■wise well-oiled.
[Ill go Into the next room for 
tee,” Magda Instructed 
"I have engaged It. ao you 

[be disturbed. As soon as I 
■mg the ghostly tambourine 

_ng the other noises, you 
Ion this robe." She showed 
Irk cloak. Ion* and vell-llke. 
Iy shadowy to be aaaoclated 
luitom. "Tou will also have 
4 paste on your face. You 
» through the door here 

J  room Is In darkness. Slid 
Jigh the back of the ward 
■ will slip out of that and Into 
lot the cabinet. There I wljl 
sou and convince Stanlalov.” 
■Inner she rehear*ed him 
| In this scheme, elraple 
sit capable of taking In a gul

Ire of one thing," eh* lm- 
Bupon him. "As Boon aa I 
Aut that Stanlslov Is attack- 
■slip out of the cabinet. Get 
■the other room. You mult 
pund here when people rush 
lould never do fdr me to be 
[with a confederate. That 
Jit discredit on me.”
I stayed in her room until the 
p time. She had her dinner 
I tray outside the door, kcep- 
Iny prying menial who might 
J  cabinet and perhaps meddle 
|She pulled down all the win
ter and drew all the hanging 
lacroaa them, except In the 
flu French windows. Across 
|e spread only the blinds, 
fchem unimpeded for hurried 
*0 the balcony. When she 
lit the electric light, the room 
Iged Into instant darkness. A 
uc light shone a short way 
e street, but Its feeble rays 
it penetrate Into the oppree- 
fcknesi.
lent the Intervening time In 
■he tambourine on a flexible 
ilch sprang from the false 
|l:e cabinet, and the shrlck- 
I  and the moaning accordeon 
■ere concealed beside it. She 
■the tiny switch controlling 
lder the covcrR nt the foot of 
I*  bed. Its connecting wires 
id under the enrpet. Then she 
lover her dross a myct'.c cloak 
l the rr-r.rlon.
[tly ft the hour fixcJ Ctanis- 
lared.
"t ■ rh'jutd toll you.” ho said 
‘'Poke to my wife about com- 

but she did not wish to nc- 
me. I feel you should know 

wke to her, in caco you have 
spies about giving me th'f 
.■alone.”
[Irked a little as ho said this. 
“Iy he was saying It with a 

s eyo upon his public repu-

hipment
Children's Shoes

pot mind It at all,” «ho smiled, 
t  Jt Is all the better—for the 
pmont of the proper eym- 
■tween ur,—when no one else 
I And since you have been *o 
J* will be candid too.” .
|d him to the cabinet swung 
1 front door, showed him thsr 
|mPty, and then repeated the 
| with the wardrobe nearby, 
f him look under the bed. he- 
I sofa-tn fact, anywhere that 
•night be concealed.wc uuncciuea.
eked the outer door, handing 

key. "Keep It—then you'll 
Can't sllD a n  a e e n m n lle e  'n

■ il—men you n
I ean't slip an accomplice n 
I .  . ,<'oor." He accepted the 
■tefully—while she speculated 
■apresslon when It should be 

him, proving he had locked

STO R E
Spearman, Texa>

■move the last auapiclon from 
*be said, "you can hold 

during the elttlng." 
■bHtlclan beamed more than 
■e placed two chairs together 

. r°°t of the bed. facing to-
t v«*tnei at a little distance. 
‘ her place In the one nearest 
i **'tchlng out all but 
1 on the reading stand bee Id#

L **  **ld to Stanlalov, 'TU

lei you have thu 
tui ;.gnt wn 
Will uot RUI

alou; auJ srraii 
>h« Jarkoess. V 
•hit seat beside 
you’h an On* tror 
rote* that l am 

Duly Impress*,
awed—tstsnlslov
Ing stend, as It f 
unseen presences 
and snapped oul 
ately the room 
nets, Magda t 
clothe* nearby, 
ofT the conceal* 
■o fixed that he 
touch the two b 
She covered a 

sheets by calllm 
“Here—here 1” 1 
toward her, pall 
Ing her hands ea 
gave them a co 

“You will n 
him. "concentr 
and marvellous 
us, ready to do 
only that we s 
our hands to IL 
unless we are i 
way."

She stopped 
and then her v 
high-pitched vc 
readers and spl 
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This time 
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And his h, 
to that. . I 
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the phantc 
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one—no mi 
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aaplratfom
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canny% tei 
scalp ting! 
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handt.

On one < 
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keith had 
as dinner guests at their farm 
home last Sunday, September 19, 
the wollowing: Mr. and Mrs. Otto

Riomer, Miss MstMij . 
Miss Otto May Riem, . tl 
Riemer. Miss Marie j 
Oscar Riemer. "  ^

W IL L  Y 08J L E T  YOLS6 ri! 
K Y ll i  Lfl3!l* T I I t tO L M a  |j |T J
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Enjoy the j^ncfitjDfc plenty of light, for it is 
inexpensive, fnd eyes cannot be bought for 
any price.

Let our home lighting specialist tell you ho.v 
to arrange your lamps, and get the full value of 
the light you buy. This sc rv i«  is fr e e .

Wc shall bo glad to send you a free copy cf 
our interesting booklet, nHmw to Light Your 
llomc."  rhonc or write us tefeay.
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^ P a s t o r  Says Each Individual Member 
Responsible for the Condition o f His Church

Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Texas, Thursday, September 17, 1931
Page Seven

^ I C H O L S
r  Kl„...h is clean, pure, 
f e a t e d .  and where

I

1 nChr st dwells in P»w-

• ■ S S .’S h . ®

burn;

where the

strife of tongues are never heard 
— it can be said, “This is no other 
than the house of God and this 
the gate of heaven."

The militant church has fallen 
below the standards. She has be
trayed her trust and fallen into 
the hands of her enemies. Like 

Ramson, she has been shorn of her

|_power and become the victim of 
the Delilahs of this world. Too 
long has the world falsely valued 
the church by numbers. God’s 
promises arc not with superior 
numbers but with the faithful few 
-—God and one man arc every
thing and all the world is nil with-

‘■ 'Dishonored
BY FRANK VREELAND

* h’ Paramount Talking Future of the Same Title * ~

;• D ie t r ic h  and  V ictor M cL ac

J o s e f  {V on Sternberg Product,) t • ’ < ■ I'i'iI
Copyright, 1931, by Cro»»«t A Dunlap 

Published by Arrangement with j '
P a ra m o u n t  P ictu res • <1' * 11

i
f.XD THIS F I  It ST
Ultdorf has her career as 
jin Vienna wrecked by her 
jrotector. G e n e r a l Mann- 
louse she repulses him for  
io with her maid. She is 

Ustarvation when the Chief 
utrian secret service enoaaes 

t in the World IPar. She 
ful in her first task, convict- 
bstrtan General of treason • accomplice. Lieutenant
popes. A'ext she is asslnu- 
mlor.rio in alliance with ,1 ». 
IvTediting Stanlslov. a do j who opposes his count,- 
f the war. She is to , 
krscif with the mu stir s~ 
Ituallstic medium and t ' 
Isrance pretend that he ha\ 
r'T tyus, ruining Stanim.* puifj elections. ,

WITH T I IK  STCSfY

Chapter XII
wasn't long in brinaL.g n
the man-size cabinet whW 
ado according to hca 
Theinterpreter, on tbdgin 
Irrstandlng young mm 
ite adepi «ith tool; . hiv:u;

rlability of a poop's otli! ....
provide for their own -.’ cod*. • I. 
order she had him ror.vjv.- |
>f the big wardrobe, placing I Manila 

concealed, well-iewdI

out him.
Christ the groom of the Church 

was stripped that we may go free; 
suffered that our happiness be 
made complete; He wore a crown 
of thorns that we may wcur a 
crown of life; He became the son 
*of man that we may become the 
Son of God; houseless he was, hut 
prepared us a home in heaven.
"The kingdom of Qod is within 
you.” If this is true Christ expects 
you to be clean, pure, holy, con
secrated and set apart, or that you 
have come out from the world.

Until the church members are 
alive to this fact, the church will 
remain unholy. Each member is 
responsible for the condition of 
the church—in proportion as you 
are below the Christian standard.
When each member of the church 
feels responsible for the condition 
of his own life and scens until he 
obtains purity of heart and soul— 
then the whole church will be 
moving unconsciously towards the 
highest standards of sanctity and 
power. The true value of any ins
titution may be measured by its 
contribution to humanity, lias the 
church contributed to the good of 
humanity? If she has, nnd is the 
greatest institution in the world, 
why do wc ignore her and are so 
indifferent towards her?

Most believers need much ex
hortation to make them steadfast, 
zealous, prudent, nnd preserving 
ill every good work. Church mem
bers should delight to commemo
rate our Lord’s death at his table;
His ressurrcction by observing His | - - - - -  ,
Holy Day— in attendance up o n ;This the .un

throughout the State. Interest is 
rapidly growing, however, among 
the smaller schools as well. Last 
year, of a total enrollment of 503 
school, 443 were in Conference B, 
composed of schools with less than 
, 500 students.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

at
of

Ee Ily. 
"Texas, until 

. . . .  19th, 1931,
........„ and sale of one

(1) ten tor tendem Steam Roller, 
one ( Hi-Asphalt Kettle and mis
cellaneous equipment. Said items 
are to be said to pay storage 
charges that Imve accumulated 
since July 1st, \1927, amounting 
to $6,248.00. )

Demand has hfcen made on the 
owners of said Equipment for the 
payment of storige charges.

Information may be had from 
Local Agent ofl Panhandle &
Santa Fc Ry. Ao., Spearman, 
Texas. J

Right is reserwd to accept or 
reject any and alt bids.

PANHANDLH& SANTA FE 
RAILWAYXiOMPANY.

40t2.

J .  H. Richards, administrator of 
the estate of Edwin M. DeBerry, 
deceased, u ill, on the 0 th day of 
October, 1911, the same being the 
first Tuesdt y in October 1931, at 
Spearman, Texas ,at the Court 
House dooil between the hours of 
10 o ’c lo ck  f a . m. and 4 o’clock p. 
m. in Hansford County, Texas, 
sell at public auction to the high
est bidder the following described 
tract or parcel of land bclohging 
to said estate! to wit:

NOTII ■̂ Q f f j jjALE

All of sectnon No. Fourteen,
14) Block/ M-22, T. C. Ry.
Co., Hutcmnson County, Tex
as, contayiing six hundred 
Forty TwoVand one-half acres 
more or les .̂
The terms cm which 1 will sell 

said above described land are as 
follows, To-wit

There is j  first mortgage 
against said land held by the 
"Dallas .Joint fetock Land Bank,” 
of Dallas, T vkas, in the original 
amount of four thousand dollars, 
which amount has been paid down 
to approximiaely three thousand 
six hundred fifty two dollars and 
interest on the latter amount 
from the first) day of July, 1931, 
at the rate of five and one half 
per cent per annum.

The pureniper hereof is to as
sume this fir/t mortgage and bal
ance is to be paid in cash at the 
time of sale.!

Withess rrf,- hand this 9th day 
1931.

WiJ
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•Prompt and Courteous

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Now Playing At
The Lvric

SPEARM

THUP.S 
: McLagl

Estate ofVEdwin M. DeBerry. | of gep'tcmbc 
deceased. N m TSt-m  the County RICHARDS,
Court of Hansfo^County^TexaS;! Adminislra\or of the estate of

the services of the church. Some 
say the services are too long and 
want them shortened, why? Per
haps for the sake of animal recre
ation, amusement of their own 
liking—something not very con
ducive to their “growth in grace.” 
if  every member were such mem-, 
her as you. what kind of a church j 
would we have?

Notice is her w  giveh that I-

DeBerry, deceased.
40t3.

. i ,, robe lor her seance trilh the j'OllHclan.

Inch swung it noiselessly i l l ;
I position Then she t ail j 

. the wardrobe so that It 
| the door of the adjoining

in ghost cabinet was moved 
stance In from of this, with 
■pace to open the wardrobe 
vise well-oiled.

11 go Into the next room for 
ace,” Magda Instructed 

T have engaged it, ao you 
e disturbed. Aa soon as I 

ng the ghostly tambourine 
g the other noises, you

!... this robe." She showed 
-k cloak, long and veil-like, 
r shadowy to be aaaoclated 

intom. "You will also have 
paste on your face. You 
p through the door here 
i room Is In darkness. Slid

Iigh the back of the ward 
will slip out of that and Into 
of the cabinet There I will 
ou and convince Stanlslov." 
Ilnner she rehearsed him 
In this scheme, simple 

it capable of taking In a  gulI' 01 one thing,” she 1m-
»pon him. "As soon as 1 
sit that Stanlslov Is attack- 
[hp out of the cabinet. Get 
the other room. You must 
iund here when people rush 
wld never do fdr me to be 

. *  confederate. That
*t discredit on me.”
•tsyed In her room until the
time. She had her dinner 

R*y outside the door, kcep-
prying menial who might

Ig?™**1, “ d Perhaps meddle 
»he pulled down all the w!n- 

and drew all the hanging 
,h«n. except in the 

he French windows. Across 
K  *Pr<sd only the blind*. 
P *® unimpeded for hurried 

I?mv ,balcony- When the 
I s ?  electrlc "Sht, the room 
r ' o t o Instant darkneas. A 
•c light shone a abort way 
, **?•*?' but ,ts feeble rays 
.kneaa**™*6 *n*° tbe °PPres 
’tnt the Intervening time in 
ne tambourine on a flexible 
1. «P«nE from the false
he cabinet, and the shrick- 
1one the moaning accordeon 
ih? “ nreoled beside It. She 

,! ny switch controlling 
,  rJ be covers nt the foot of 
a I** connecting wires 
r 1 "  ‘be carpet. Then she 
IhJ r-r.-d„r-e“  a m>'ct!c cloal:Zrlhe hour 4- ~tan!=-

tell you.” he said 
Vbut m, r , 'vlfc about com- ,-tut she did not wish to no-

[ioh» , \fccl y°u should know
up1esl°.her. . In .caco yoiu ha'  c

S ?,..fbuul 8'vlng n\c this
‘£ed a little as ha said this. 

n!, -v w* ‘  saving It with a 
«>c upon his public repu-

»ll.” she smiled, 
t i  “J* ‘he better-for the 

Ptn-eeV 0f lhe ProPcr sym- 
Und .|US~ whcn R0 onc else 
fcwmhnce you have been so 
Id h Lbe candld too.”
I  fron*?1 1*° tb* cshloet swung 
Impty ln0/ ’,uhowed hlm that 
I  with ,hen rePeated the
|e hi* wardrobe nearby.

I  sofa— « under ‘he bed. be- 
hilght h" f* ct' anywhero that 
IM..T be concealed. 

kcy h. ' ou‘ rr d°or. handing

Icanq ,im p l t - ‘hen you’ll 
‘he door ” T, accomplice n 

tefuliwlJ,hn He accepted the 
*Pres«lo^h ^ ,he “Peculated 
i him ‘ "  Thc"  “  should be Proving ho had locked

ld-'̂  th»e. ,liat ,u ’ Plclon from 
■ dun,,. , u ’ "y°u can hold
’C la n *  0'°* placed beamed more than 

! fo°t of ih° ?hJ tr!  *°kethsr 
>cabinet « bed. facing to*

1 her plaie i«*»iltU*  <u,Unc«- i after «»i.Lv.th® on8 n««re*t 
t on the 001 butme reading stand b«*M*

fo Stanlslov. <T11

you have the ijrivilegc of turnuig 
t.ui ;.gnt while I sit here. Then 
win uot suspect me of moving 

aloo; *u j arranging things llrst In 
tbs J&rkiiess. I'll guide you back to 
thu aeat beside me by calling, nnd 
you'll anew from the sound of my 
rolee that 1 am not sliding about.”

Duly impressed—in fact, somewhat 
awed—Stanlslov tiptoed to the read
ing stand, as if fearful of jarring the 
unseen presences hovering near them, 
and snapped out the light. Immedi
ately the room was iteeped in Inki
ness, Magda flipped up the bed 
clothes nearby, thus clearing them 
off the concealed switch. This was 
so fixed that her knee could readily 
touch the two buttons comprising It. 
She covered any rustle of the bed 

sheets by calling loudly to Stanlslov. 
"Here—here!" He tumbled his way 
toward her, palpably agog, and eelr
ing her hands eagerly as he sat down, 
gave them a confiding squeeze.

'You will now,” she counselled 
him, "concentrate on this strange 
and marvellous world that surrounds 
us, ready to do our bidding. It needs 
only that we stretch out our minds, 
our hands to it. It cannot come to us. 
unless we arc ready to meet It half
way.”She stopped for a throbbing pause, 
and then her voice went up Into the 
high-pitched voice afTccted by mind 
readers and spirit controls—an almost 
childish treble. “I feel wc are getting 
In tune with the Infinite. I must send 
my soul out to bring you another soul 
—one whose spirit Is very close to 
yours.”Another dramatic pause, and she
resumed, her voice taut. " I  can feel 
him coming nearer—In a minute we 
will establish contact—ah I” Her tone 
soared up to a shrill paean of ecstasy. 
At the same moment ehc pressed the 
first button of the switch with her 
knee.Instantly a tambourine, duskily
glowing in the blackness, floated 
above their heads and fluttered 
plmigently back and forth with Its 
shivering strains. Simultaneously the 
wall of a condemned soul rose 
ghoullahly behind it, while a quaver
ing, hollow — -~inc* swelled upon 
their ears.She waited while this distracting 
tumult sank in. Then she (lung her 
voice alpft like a Valkyrie. "Now!” 
she cried, and pressed the second but
ton of the switch.The quivering hubbub died away. 
Slowly portentous, the front panels 
of the cabinet drifted open. Gradu
ally a fair! supernatural glow 
ghostly blue “  **•” •hees

Stanlslov, give no 
this sitting—go atI urge you 

more heed to 
once"—

Instantly Magda cast aside tho 
politician's hands and leaped toward 
tho form In tho cabinet. She was 
reaching her clutching fingers to tear 
tho veil from Its face when she felt 
her wrists pinioned In an Iron grip, 
cruelly strong.

Why—why—” Stanlslov yammered 
at Magda, "don't—don't touch a spirit

-sacrilege”—
The powerful figure that held the 

struggling girl laughed a brittle laugh. 
T m no more a spirit—than she Is a 
real medium!”

"W hat!” gabbled Stanlslov. "Who 
—who are you?” »

"AZ-J1!”
Magda cried out In fury. Austrian 

spies had only ono letter to their .............  ---------  t)„.«Un!

^ a n y  Schools Sign Up

Interscholastis League

j Austin, Texas, Sept. IT.—Ap- 
Iproximatel.v 350 schools have al- 
I ivatly signed up for Interscholas- 
t:c League football this year, ac- 

[cording to Roy B. Henderson, nth 
i letic director of the University of 
Texas League Bureau. The note
worthy feature of the activities j of the League Bureau this fall is 

j the increasingly large number of 
• inquiries about the work from 
] schools which have not previously 
' paYticiputed in League football.
IMost of these new schools are 
small; for the last several year 
enrollment in Conference ,*
which is composed of schools wi 
more than 500 enrollment, has 
been almost one hundred per cent

P1TAL |

SUN.-MON. 

W arner Baxt

“ THEIR ftifcD MOMENT”
lfve  dram a. Will e*- 

he young people.
A s ta rtling  
pecially pic

TUES.-W EDl
D o t o l f i y  M a c K a i U  in

“ THE RBCKLESS HOUR
A wema 
one man 

th cr. R ial 
dram a.

DR. G. J . BUDD 

Fully Equipped Hospital 

PERRYT0N, TEXAS

TH URS-FI 1 

Ja n e t  G»y >«

B ig  hit o ff the year
|ed by P«!
, the fam ill 
I “muil *ee[

171 8 -1 9  
'mond Lowe

i N S ”
■ rid Con- 

C u t  in-

S E P T . 2 0  end 21 

and D orothy M ac- 

nlll in

S E P T . 22 »nd 23

Iw reekle.n hour with 
m arriage with «n- 
fle th  and blood

SAT. SEPT 2 4 - 2 5 - 2 6

and W a lter  B a x te r

“ DADDY LONG LEGS”
Recom m end-

lent’.  M egaxine. 
Put thin on 

lint.

Sllperim.,.,...
_ loatly blue, suffused the edges of 
the now open cabinet—emitted by the 
tiny bulbs which Pctroff had crafti
ly hidden around tho sides at Magda’s 
direction. Ar.d amid this astral slilm- 

derk and wrnlth-llkc form ..--ie „r nothing

spies had only ono letter iu m e. 
secret Identity. This was a Russian! 
The effect of his number on Stanlslov 
was electrifying—she could hear his 
gasp.

”1 came here,” the pretender went 
on, "to unmask her—to tell you that 
she means to betray you"—

Stanlslov dsred to come closer, his 
faith In Magda not completely shaken. 
’How do you know that?"

" I  laid a dictagraph to this room 
from the next. You’ll find It hidden 
under the wash-basin. I overheard 
her plotting this seance with her con
federate. She planned to degrade 
you—raise an outcry that you were 
assaulting her—ruin you for the elec
tions"—"W hst!" The shaken politician 
could scorcely choke out his stupe
faction." I overpowered her confederate In
the next room—took his place to warn
you"— •

In his earnest solicitude to convince 
Stanlslov the intruder had turned to
ward the Bulgarian, relaxing his grip 
on Magda a little. Fiercely she tore 
herself free. There was still time. 
She leaped to the balcony windows, 
slammed them open and plunged out, 
screaming, "Help—help"—

She had scarcely shouted twice 
when she felt a man’s hand clnppcd 
over her mouth. Her stalwart adver
sary with a lunge thrust her back 
Into the darkness of tho room. He 
stood on the little balcony, blocking 
her egress there.

"You’ll stay there,” ho .grated out 
In a low tone, bulking gigantic In tho 
glimmer of •the opening. "Now, 
Stanlslov. perhaps she’s convinced 
you herself. You’d better go nt once. 
I ’ll tie her tin." Stanlslov’s feet 
rustled toward the door.

"Stop!" Magda rapped out. " I  
have you both covered. Stay where 
you are !".Inrlar.t Immobility fell upon the 
room. The Irtcrloner’s face, still 
muffled with its Incongruous veil. ■ ---- . -  i„ ,hn dimness.

Practical People Practice Religion
Sunday Services 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.

Men have come to associate religion wholly with 
a fixed attitude of mind on the life hereafter. That 
is not entirely true. Religion is a practical ap
proach to the solution of the problems of every
day life. It is the result of the thoughts ol 
better minds throughout centuries of human 
ture. It has direct njeaning for you.

mer a ___
scorned to draw itself out o. __
instd” Stanlslov gave a violent Jerit 
but chcc’—d hlmctlf, gripping Mag 
da’s hands." I f you hove any mesrage." directed
Magdn. dropping back Into her high 

ng-song. "then speak !”
The looming figure stretched Itse'f 

to Its full height—to superhuman 
stature. It seemed—while Its arms ex
tended In their direction.

”1 bring a message for StanDlov.” 
it said In a hollow, muffled voice 
This time it was Magda's turn to 
twitch. It v.-r.i artml.-hlng how 
Pctroff had changed I1I9 voice, 
blurred to be sure, by tint heavy 
veil over his head—vet transformed 
And his height—he had oven a Idod 
to that. And his face—clouded by 
that filmy covering—it was nol pos
sible to distinguish his features.

’T bring a warning to Stanlslov ” 
the phantom was saying, his husky 
voice growing more creepy "Trust no 
one—no matter how reliable they m.i\ 
aeem—no matter how lofty t.'ielr 
aspirations may appear’’—

Stanlslov shuddered under lhe un
canny, tension. Suddenly Magda’s 
scalp tingled, as If she had actually 
evoked a real ghost. Her eyes were 
straining at,tho figure’s outstretched
hands. - >

On one of them near the thumb was 
a jagged sear—a scar like an arrow. 

Pctroff had no such scar. She re- 
- - —«■ There was

X

Petroff nea ao wM 0ne

.noarltlon boomed on.

wa3 invisible to nor ... ........
Put she could tell by his strained at
titude that he was peering through 
the dnrkners toward her, trying to 
decipher the outline of her form. Ills 
sinewy arms gripped the sides of the 
French windows tensely His power
ful trunk, mode still more burly by 
Its shadowy draperies, arched toward . 
her like an Aroused Samson who ! 
would being this stenclii'e crashing 
down upon n Istter-dnv Delilah. He 
hsd esenped her hefor"—he might yet 
outwit and humiliate her now.

Ie gev* n low. cnnrtle laueh. 
-Vying n bluff, nro you? You’ve 

ne nlcte!’’—"Just move r. ston nearer." she 
.-nr.ppcd rt hln, "and I'll show you 
how much I'm bluffing. Lieutenant 
Rlttsu!"Again his necking laugh. "Don’t/
eeII names I haven't enllrd vou . 
Mr '.ame Nobody " Obvlou-ly he w 's |
seeklna some way to Irritate her Into ,
Incautious anger "Of eou-re. If y-u 1
wa-t to desrrnd to rhlld’a p'p.y"— « 

"Yes—this la the kind of child’s 
plrv I want." ah" -aid. " T m around 
—ro T con tie you up'" Sloe-ly m ,  
a m t sagged down to his aide. Be-
for he aen'd face shout a peremptory 
knock broke upon the outer door.

"What’s all this rumpus In here?” 
cried an excited voice. As no answer 
came, the doorknob was rattled, the 
upper panel thumped, and another 
voice demanded, “Open this door at 
once!” (To be Continued) •

V.
\

3 , i .-  Study the people who go to church regularly. Without ex
ception you will find they are the real people of Spearman. 
The people who are providing this town with its moral 

stamina— its faith in life— its will to serve humanity. At
tending church makes possible your association with the 
worthwhile of our citizens— the lay prophets of a new era—
an era of real good will toward men— the true expression

of practical religion.
f F Z  r -------------  wCome to Church Sunday

ALL SPEA R M A N  CHURCH ES W ELCOM E YOU ' - V - .
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Rev. J .  H. Richards Passes fou r Year Mark
Has Built Outstanding 

Membership for Baptist 
Church In Spearman

Next Sunday, September 1‘Jth 
will mark the 4th anniversary that 
Rev. J .  H. Richards has served as 
pastor of the Baptist Church of 
this city.

During the four years the 
church lias made wonderful pro
gress and has accomplished unesti- 
mated good for the community as 
a whole. The Baptist church has 
experienced good times and bad 
times and has always made the 
most of every opportunity. The 
church is free from debt.

When Rev. J .  H. Richards came 
to Spearman as pastor of the 
Baptist church the total member
ship was 42. This amount has in
creased lapidly over the four

C at’s E y e

m

LYNX TAKE EASY WIN 
FROM STRATFORD ELKS

Miss Jewel Hays of Borgerwaj ^  o’clock “on "date of publi
a house guest of Mrs. A. L. * JrKS ,

The Cat’s Eve and O. G. Collins

day afternoon to take Chesta Lieb | 
back to school

W. M. Lieb and Miss Iris Lieb 
left Monday for Temple, Texas,.

SEASON’S FIRST G A M E j ^ ^ -  TnfNvhfte!
____  ! hospital.

The Spearman High School 
Lynx ran away with a decisive 
victory with a score of 32 to 0, last week-end. 
against the Stratford Elks on the j Mesdames R. M. Dulin,

llre „ ^ .v „„„ w. ........... latters home field last Friday ,af- j Holton and B. F. Cook were vis
went dove hunting last Tuesday I ternoon. The game was interesting . ftors  0( j j rg_ clay Holloway Sun 
afternoon. We found the doves throughout even tho it was evi-; (lay- 
very abundant nnd nuite tame, dent from the start that the Lj x 
Mr. Collins hasn’t got all of the ; squad was far superior. The Lynx 
sand burs picked out of his knees i warriors in their superb playing 
yet, trying to slip up on them. 1 , — especially for a first season 
hav<4 an estimate on what the game— showed signs of the steady 
doves cost Mr. Collins. He shot | guiding hand of coach Billy Jar- 
twenty cartridges which cost np-1 vis. Their excellent team work 
proximately 80c and he got four was one of the shining features 
doves. Divide 80 bv 4 and you get of the game. They never fumbled ,
20 . The doves Mr. Collins got co st! a hall, completed every forward 
20c apiece. Nice price for doves, j pass they attempted and made 
eji? J five first downs to Stratford s '-.

The Cat's Eye won’t tell th e1 The entire game was played
, deep in Strat-

Maybe. it is because , ford's territory. Spearman out-

| Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wilbnnks 
iand children and Bert Snook ro
ll urned from Gladewnter, Texas to 
! Spearman the first part of this 
! week.

T E L E P H O N E  10
All classified advertisements

be this olfice not later

LYNX

cation. _ ■
RATES: Two cents per word

i for the first insertion nnd one cent 
j per word for each consecutive in
sertion. ____

CARD OF THANKS: Ten lines 
or under, 50c. Each additional line 
10c. ____________

Mr. and Mrs. I*. O. Snook nnd 
«on Bert went to Hammon and 
Strong City, Oklahoma, where they 
will visit a few days with relatives 
and friends.

S IX T H  GRAD E A
FURNISHED APARTMENT, gas, 

water, electricity, and Maytag 
washer furnished. $4 and $5 per 

are vveek. Fhone 14.

years and now the membership of  ̂ ^ .......... .
l he church is 280, an increase of | doves he got for sev- most of the time, deep
238. , i eral reasons. Maybe, it is because : ford's territory. Spearr

The basement was built and he doesn.t want to brag about it. i punted, outpassed and outwitted 
paid for and goodly contributions and maybe jt jsn’t- Mr. Collins I their adversaries in every point of 
ha\ e passed through the church , a]aa<» knows, and 1 am afraid he 1 the game. It wasn t a question of 
for other purposes. the kind that will tell. ! how a touchdown was to be made.

There was no Sunday School ____  but j ust how many could be made
when Rev. Richards was made 1 The contest that Smith Variety , in a given length of time, 
pastor but  ̂ one was organized ; store had during the first week of The Lynx agregation 
-soon. The Sunday school like the : scb0ol is over. The Third Grade | like an excellent piece of mnehin- 
church has enjoyed a wonderfully taught by Miss Evelyn Roach I ery. Their signals were good; 
growth and now there are 150 to ' won flrst I)r'jze which was a fre e ! blocking commendable; interfer- 
175 members of the Baptist Sun- j  pass t0  “Huckleberry Finn” the | once noteworthy. On the offensiv

Now that vacation days ___________ ________
over we are happy to be in school j 5Q (Q 100
again ami are entering the sixth WAiwr-i n * Rhode
grade with a determination to do ! young hens or pu leU Rhode 
good work throughout the year. Ijtand Reds preferred. See walter 

We have twenty one pupils in j Wilmeth at Spearman Hardware
our room this year. Fourteen of | ________________ ______ _
them are girls and seven are boys. \~~~~ ( . . .
So far we have no new pupils. |A BARGAIN: One U f °t P ' 

On Monday, September 15, the er binder for sale. See \\ alter 
sixth grade A organized. Julia I Wilmeth. ■'-•J
Wilbanks was elected president I - — ---------------------------------------- 7
and Catherine Lyon secretary. ; LOST— One light brown chamoLS 
Mrs. H. B. Towe was chosen fori skin leather coat, either on the 

worked i our room mother. | streets of Spearman or on Spear-

S1XTH  GRADE B

We are back in school again af-

man-Perryton highway. Kinder 
leave at Reporter and receive re 
ward. 4111.

Paul Wright Bn,, 
Quality Baker,

Paul Wright 
owner with Bill Dj,^

' sk°̂ught eg Jily Bak
est of the latte,
« ? n, " “s finally 
Wednesday. Wright 

operating
* th,

Bob Bundy spent the week end have been 
in Spearman visiting with friends, j here together 'for 

Lloyd Cnmpbejl, assistant cash-; months, 
icr of the First National Bank ‘ 
spent the week-end in D^rVyton.

od hns nc- 
tinnett

Miss Lillie 
cepted a pos 
an abstract 0

Henry Rais 
attending to

H a r o ld  Wright, brotwj r iv e d  here this , , . 7 1  rk in the bakery
‘‘I w ish  to s»v 11 said, “that

n tjfu jfto  give the Mae kce and quality ptt

YOUR GROCER HA

Mfty-Nicel

QUALITY BAKERY
Davis-Wnght Phost id

cu t 
four 
his
exceeds tho 200 mark. He deliv
ered his anniversary sermon
the Baptist Church last Sunday.

'7 The goat was really the second) . , , .
prize. This goat has been christen-1 "  v'k’hs no less than 1.0 pounds

IUWUU IIIC lUtJV UGMIUIK. . , .
Reed, a husky fullback thatjorganized our team the Pennsylvania Hotel, Borger.

Friends and followers gathered ! \ uoublef In th
around him after the sermon 
pressing their thanks to him for 
the great good he has done for the 
church since he has been in the 
city.

last week an delected C. I). Haines |
gave Spearman their only serious I captain. V e have chosen our clas-. j i rs- j j j_ Alarable and Mrs. W. 
trouble. In the first half of the a“ Iccrf> an<‘ om' r00m mother, j j, j>arks of Morse spent Wcdnes- 
ganie, Reed smeared interference, j J, ss officers arc as follows. | day n;Kht in the 11. N. Parks home 
crashed his way thru the second I President, C. D. Haines; vice pres-, tnd j j j ss mima accompanied them 
line of defense and got his men I j “ent> ’ lct° r 9 7 , ’; ’ J' ecrc‘ar>'- t0 Amarillo Thursday, 

is a go'od'goat and does I time “nd «8'ain. At bull toting, Treasurer, Paul Robertson, is a gooa goal anu uoisi „ .... , .... .. , u_ ........ .. , u_. I For our room mother, we chose

call him just plain Archibald. He 
is really an aristocrat if there is 
such rank in goats. The goat be
longs to the 5th Grade A this year 
and if h

W ITT, JACOBS, SHUBERT 
OUT OF FRIDAY GAME

“u j  1 , ?  •. ! Reed was the onlv man that e-ain-! t o r  our r00m ^0ther» we
as good goats should he wi 1 Pass cd for his te a rm a  e r i n  the last Mrs. R. V. Converse. She w into the Gth Grade A. next year , ,?or , ttam mates, in me ias. .. g,..g tg-«»rn,,rte
and so on until he graduates. ! half of .tht‘ Bame. he slowed down | IP^thti n both U ^ o u rth

H. A. Laws were 
Saturday

, , . , iand failed to give much trouble.
This may look like a hard task | 0  Lynx quarter .manuver-

for a goat, but it has been done 1 od his t ’ amJ like veteran. He

B U S IN E S S E S  S A Y  W IL L  C LO SE  
F O R  G A M E ; MIAMI TEA M  

R E P O R T E D  ST R O N G EST  
IN Y E A R S

before and you all know that his- hllndled ‘hii plays with skill'mix- Pearson 
tory repeats itself. Bill Burran, • nnr

! and fifth grades, sô  
1 will be a good 

Our home rts

have all graduated.

Max Lackey is quite a salesman. 
With his fighting Lynx squad : He has sold 4U season football 

♦rippled due to the loss of three I tickets for the Lynx football team, 
first string men, Billy Jarvis will which is just about a third of the 
take his bunch of hard fighters! entire number sold by the Lions 
in the contest with Miami on the [ Club. Max is a good salesman and 
Spearman gridiron Friday after- football fan. but as a weather 
noon at 3 o’clock, with the same 1 profit, he’d made a better street 
hard hitting determination th at! car conductor. Max is the person 
has always been the spirit of the 1 that predicted that we would have 
team. ! 6 rain before the 20 th of this

W itt, star center and Jacobs,! month. We’ll have to wait three 
pass-snatching end, are both out | more days before we can tell 
o f the game with injuries and will about his prediction. Somehow, 
be unable to play F’riday. Schu-! Cat’s Eye would like to see 
bert, who tore the line^to pieces Max win, then we could hail him 
in the game last Friday with S tra t-! as Spearman’s official weather 
ford, was forced to drop the ' profit and salesman combined.
much loved game of football in j ------
In order to work at home. It surely looks like we are go-

Jarvis is meeting with no little ' ing to get the courthouse after 
difficulty in replacing these men. all. The floors are being finished 
T he team will feel their loss FTi- i today and the Cat’s Eye can’t find 
day, but in replacing them, Jarvis any place to put wheels on it.
is  confident that the men who fill \ ________________________________
his ranks will fight with every-

Lynx Half made a race track out 
of the field from his safety posi- 

' tion, running back punts, ripping 
the line and skirting the ends. 
Cator, half ad Madden, full, click
ed with Vernon. When they were 
not carrying the ball for good 
gains they built a wall of inter
ference that carried their team 
down the field.

Archer kept his linesmen 
fighting edge, backing them up o[ 
every play on the defense. Jacobs, 
Schubert, Atherton, Jenkins, Kirk, 
R. B. Archer, plugged up the 
holes on the offense, and tore their 
way thru, to often throw their 
man for a loss on the defense.

our teachur last 
English>®nd penm; 
the sixiTi and sev 
oter ufasses we have 
teaegers:

F in le ^ ^  Htfto 
:ts, Geography, 
dy, A rJT Readir

Buy Now—Save Money
•mKim ball m ad* o lav rr  

ball oa.o lor ? On# S tu tte  
piaao  never bean uaadt Doe «<r/ 
good aard iu o  uaad pfta»<
Caeb or la k o  up e o n tr*c ta  « a J  
pev out o alan ca. S ali «#por*4a»p

Pharmac
m  DRUGS

working in Sp 
and believe it i

ARE ALW AYS WELCOME

m »  vicm ltv  (h a  a l h a t ___ __
loaa m ar ha r w ji  ga la . W rlta  
Ihr dataHa.

;r l  and
est We 
of our

•quad.
Since the game with Stratford, 

the past week has been spent mas
tering fundamentals. Jarvis said

of growers of vegetables and 
fruits in this state.

The most colorful and convinc
ing case which was brought

practice had been good and that fore the LeJfislative Committees at 
the spirit of his men was in fine , the t jmc this bill was considered 1

^°r ^bami contest. was that of the ciyde Texas Truck 1
^  hen asked what he thought Growerg Association. Mr. M. H. i 

about the game here Friday Jarvis , PerkinSi presil!ent 0f that Associ-
aaid that the Miami game would . ati0n, a practical farmer and
be hard to win, but that he hoped

Before the game was over,
Jarvis had most of lis second
string men in the play.
Spearm an S tra tford
Jacobs R. E. Griffin
Archer K T. RT Judd
Schubert KG James
Atherton C Hale
Jenkins LG Ellison
Kirk LT A. Hale
R. B. Archer LE Dowd
Owen QB Jerktressen
Cator KH Williams
Vernon LH Keyn'or
Madden FB Reed

ation days afe overj 
'schooNis starting in earnei 
are getnqg started in all 
lessons.

We have selection of
teachers this year, 
our room teacher. Mrs. Olin 
Sheets, Miss Pearson and Mrs. 
Gandy and Mr. Finley each teach 
subjects in our room.

We elected our class officers 
this week. They are: A. J . Curtis, 
president; Oscar Archer, secre
tary; Sidney Powers, reporter; 
Mrs. S. F. Powers was elected as 
our room mother for the year.

The football team has been se
lected and is now practicing at 
recesses and at noon. We are go-' 
ing to play some games with 
neighboring towns. Since this is 
our last year in Spearman grade 
school we expect to make it the 
best year of our career.

k i n g s
VERY «  I I

MEADE. 
KAN 8. 

FREE DELIVERY A iRIAL

SESSIONAL

Phone 256 fo
LaVei

intm ent at

uty S
foer
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! Building 
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177; Residence 198 
MAN, TEXAS

NEWS FROM PRINGLE S E V E N T H  G R AD E B

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Doty re- The Seventh B has a total en-
I turned Friday from an extended j r o ° f  twenty-three.

D€ nara to win, put mat ne nopeu man wh0 ^as been unusually sue* visit in Missouri and Kansas. 1 of these were here last
to make a creditible showing with | cegsful in organizing and creating I R. K. Richerson and the Bickley | ^owev€r» we have several,
his Lynx warriors. ; a market for produce growers in | brothers are drilling the well for I ^1̂ lons* Tam0IJ^ these are Lois

Spearman business men will his community, appeared before I the school. The school board pur-1 g reater, Leo LI more and Ruth 
close from 3 5 :3 0  o'clock Fri- the Committee on Revenue and i chased an aremotor mill for the | auchanan. Kti'th is not entirely
day afternoon and will lend their Taxation and said “We have tried 1 well from Morse Tuesday. ; new, but she is new to our class
support and strength in helping faithfully to do business with | Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Henderson as took , the sixth grade this 
the Lynx win. ' truck peddlers who call on our i made a trip to Dumas Monday. 1 f un\m?r* ^°*s ant* at-

i firms and offer to buy our farm I Russell Marable of the Morse terlgeaJP.a^  . a year here before.
immunity finished binding feed I j *  ** >nley is our room teacher,Peddler Bill Repeal Sought . produce. Our experience with ; community finished binding 

I these men has been bitter and ' for L. W. Knudscn Tuesday. ! und we are indeed glad to havp
Ac Farm R e l ie f  M e a s u r e  disappointing. In calling up the j Ben Martin and Doyle Ownbey j kln’- 0 a J' other ■ teachers are Mr.

accounts at the end of the year I • were dinner guests in the John i ^ U!1IV,  ̂ ,.^aad^’ Hi^s Pearson
------- , have found year after year that Ownbey home Wednesday. jand Mrs. Olm Sheets.

Certain members of the Lcgis- those farmers who deal with the Misses Hilma Parks and Iris - J Y *  ®.u,r ele' tv‘on for clasa
lature headed by Representative • uncontrolled truck peddler suffers Lieb called on the Misses Ownbevs ‘ s Monday. Those elected 
DeWolfe of Comanche and Mills | losses. They suffer losses because ; Sunday afternoon * |".ere' President, Irvin Wilson;
C o u n t y ,  and Mrs. Surah T. Hughes the truck peddlers were unreli- . . .  ' . i T Hnll»r...nv1 V1Ce ,pres1 ,̂ n} ’ „ He!?n McLeod;
of Dallas County have introduced 'able ; they have no set routes nor . Hol ler".a> secretary, Lois Bowling; Treasur-
H. B No. 19, in the Special Ses-, time for taking our produce, and ?or,  r t h e  L m e i f  h ir ^ r o tW ! ?,r\ e El iZ‘ £eth Whitei re»,orter*
aion of the Legislature seeking to I if we sold to strange truckers, i c)av HolI0wav Sundav^^ b er | Ruth Buchanan; room mother,
repeal in its entirety the section which quite frequently happens, J a I  °  vr 1 ^ r8, H. Buchanan,
regulating peddlers of this state, | the checks received as return for ' Howard Aars, Miss Winnie i y je  are Well pleased with these 
of the bill commonly known as the our produce came back marked ! M<>wcry and father Fred Mowery officers and know they will serve 
Peddlers Bill. j *NSF’.” j went to Amarillo Saturday. well. We haven’t  decided on our

In the emergency clause they 1 Similar conditions were d-escrib-! delivere cattle to | colors or motto yet, but we will
recite a set of conditions which ed by Alvin Beyer and B. A. Bald-; Walter \Vilmeth of Spearman , this week.
alleges that “The peddlers tax win of Houston, Texas, who are j Monday of this week. | The seventh B intends to or-
now in effect has destroyed a mar- . officials of the Pasadena Straw- i C. E. Lieb, W. M. Lieb and H. ganize a football team and beat} 
ket for part of the farmers pro- ! berry Growers Association. ! N. Parks went to Spearman Sun-1 every grade we play,
duce by putting out of business a }
number of his purchasers, and it

J .  E . y t  O W  E  R, M. D, 
Physician and Surgaon

Phones: Residence, 98; Office 33 
X - R »  Service  

OfficeVin-Tllporter Building 
Spenrlian. Texas

J .  D A I L Y  
en tiit

:ond Floor McLain 
;  Phone 156 
-RAY

J A M E S
E N G IN E E R

County Surveyor 
McNabb Land Co. 
MAN, TEXAS

H O NE 4 6  
W e Fill A m r D octor’ s Prescription

H A S T R N G S  D R U G
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 

H. G. HASTINGS, Prop 
SPE iRMAN, TEXAS 

‘‘Y ou r earest D rug S tora”

Located
w .
CHI

at Spearman Hotel
0 .  ALLISON
OPRACTOR and

PHI SIOTHERAPIST

SATURDAY

3  cans No. 2 Tom atoes, reg 1 0 c , .............

SW EET CORN, regular 1 5 c ............. .. • 2

CORN, No. 2  Pure Cream, reg 15c, can

MOTHERS CHINA Oats, regular 35c

SANTA FE OATS, large, reg. 2 0 c

TO ILET PAPER, regular 1 0 c ............. 4

f ^ T f v e a r  Official Paper o(

2  DaysClearand

“ OUR PRICES ARE HOT”Spearman Cash
On Main Street Tackitt & Td

is necesaary under the present din-1 
tressing circumstances to obtain 
as large a market as possible for \ 
the farmers produce and the re- \ 
peal of the peddlers tax would in
crease the fanners market, and! 
the further fact that the present; 
tjrr on peddlers is unfair and dis- ■ 
criminating and is to high as to j 
put many peddlers out of business 
which is particularly disastrous in ( 
this time of unemployment creates 
an emergency.’’

These Representatives mis-state , 
the case because the peddler tax is 
not now in effect and not on soli-1 
tary . peddler anywhere in Texas 
has paid this tax, and not one in
dependent peddler has been re- 1 
moved from the highways, nor | 
have any of them been prevented 
from plying their trade and carry- j 
ing on their occupation of puf-j 
chasing farm produce wherever it ‘ 
may be found. The advocates of | 
the repeal of th« peddlers upon

•®N e y < o f .t h e  f o r c e d TaXHUM tr
Reversing

(̂AJLAN a v  T R IM  F O lB E -C P A C K E P ^ j 
UOiTH C A N D V  IM 'E M . 1  2 2  

O E C L A B E '! !

T h e  

i r-View

cm
By j . D. C.

LIONS CLUB 
CAMPAIGf 

MEETING

had a number of good 
express their approval 

ir View. Others say they 
l’r doubts as to whether 
, 0f views of the public 
ff any benefit. This, we 
a point in favor ,°*  Al 
*  France of opinions, as 
previously declared, w 
le for most every worth- 

evement of m ankind., 
tn from a score of dif- 
iinions, usually instigates | 

Jble and workable plan , 
;ood of everyone.

c o n v e y a n c e : 
TRASH OFFE 

S E P T . 28

,er interesting communicates to The Air-View this 
I ‘trikes oui boldly into the 
Ic haze of present condi- 
{ t  comes from the lucid 

ne of our well known citl- 
orge M. Whitson. L ets 
, Mr Whitson has to say 
. s'ee whether we agree or 
f with him.

Everything in Store Marked Down {or 2 M l

the Joke

A i s m

Following the 
Club at their re 
Tuesday, in whi 
cided upon to n 
to October 5, c 
Spcarmun, city 

i ed today that tl 
^citizens of the 
in the move.

' For some ti 
lamented about 
in Borne secti 
City Health of 
Gower declarei 
were a menac 
as well as beii 

The big clet 
under way ne 
ulong the stre 
and all refuse 
and in the alb 
up and sent t<

PROC
{decision of the Reporter,
Ee management of J . Dave 
t , to set aside space in the |
I of the paper to be utlllz-1 
le general public for ‘ air- j 
iews” on current issue, is j 
ommenduble, and for th-s 
Mr. Cameron richly de- 
ihe plaudits of this entire 
Eity. Likewise, Mayor Dave 
I of Perryton, and Bro. 
i f  Spearman, are to be 
gummended for the able | 

in which in last week s .
I the paper they dedicated I 

a part of the “air-views'.’ j 
■lie and benefit of the peo-. 
bile tndosing in full the re* •
I f  the above named gentle- , 
lay we not say in passing 1 .
[these times of National (The city dec 
1, it’s only the Shylocks of I ford conveyi 
■ntry that demand their traah away, 
■of flesh, and that public jn some cc 
1 corporations who hold’ where emplo 
lor public franchises, in a {t.
It the will of the people,, . Folks are 
| doubt in time adjust their trash where 
| charges to amounts com- Trash than 
[ate with the ability of their f,e hauled a; 

t to pay. I Local bu:
the natural resources of ing in the c; 

Intry, which in the Panhan- ing every p 
I Texas are wheat, coarse making Spc 
| livestock, and oil are sold money. The 
the cost of production, a it is an exc 

Jalanced order of business the home, ' 
Idicatc that the charge for fo repair cr 
1 service should be reduced strips in 
lortion to the slump in these ■ weather, 
t  resources. By this state- . Spearma 
If fact, we are not criticis- ing in the * 
I  business men of Spearman ' their assist 
learman territory who have way.

c come to realize th a t; A comm 
»..v products of the farm of commer 
Rich and oil fields, the natur- • club and t 
lurces of the Panhandle of will meet 
1 sink below the cost of pro- feet plans 
|i not only will producers go paign.
I but the real honest to good-.
piness men of thisf- territory l _ t Ar. f l i  
|*o go broke and we will all

wreck and ruin to-1 Toto

fe is a certain class of busi- j 
this country, however, 

as ”big business,” which j 
fs banks, railroads, manu-1 

'■ and public utility cor- j 
5—not all of these vari-! 

asses of industry, “but by 
fruits you shall know them” 

not yet come to realize 
F*>' can not live arid prosper- 
Fl the rest of the world go 
I Like Belshazzar of old, 
|have not yet seen the hand
le on the wall.” Their view- 
IContinued on Page Five)

P e rry to .i 1 
m an; 

Me

•' An int 
with Pen 
ers on 1 
Sunday a 
Sptamiar 
at ’ Perryt 
a lot of g 

i The c
matches

'jtidged ir

a. Campfield Is Elec 
ierican Legion Post

|K Campfield, agent for' the ?D n n 
| *,« railroad in this city was 1 ua 

“ Commander of the Am-
I Legion Post, of Spearman 

annual election of officers •
II organization Wednesday) M

,g . Campfield has served the 1 senh 
aslthfully since, coming to'w as 
ruan. He will succeed C. D. | fron 
1 .retiring commander. j Nor1
Pe* officers named were: rillo 
I oumrall, vice commander; [Wet 
I Lusk, adjutant; Chas. Hitt, was 
^c officer and Fred Wilbanks phyi 
p t  at arms. • • i riibv

Spearman Post was the atio 
in their

now, J
„ „ w  , ,  A  «l Mr
amander Campfield said that ■ mai 

|v,‘ TP0,t would . cooperate i ope 
I t  * ,[7rfyton post in, the im* j In; 
K i i r j K  re>a‘ iv« to having 10
"'outlce Day celebration. J

* —■ mull rOBV WHS
0 go over the top in 

«rship drive which is

- 7w-v -

m m m


